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the yoke oi the Roman, but as a Saviour commis-1 reverenoo with blasphemy—devotion with devour- 
eioned by the Most High to save his people from ing widows' houses, and piety with vanity and 
the power and also from the penal consequences of 
sin Simeon also perceived that Jeans 
bless the Jewish people alone, but that hie salva
tion was for all peoples, for the Gentiles as well as 
for the Jews.* This good man also perceived in 
what way Jesus was to save. Salvation was to be 
effected br dispensing truth. Jesus was to save 

by enlightening their minds, by the presenta
tion and enforcement of such truth as was fitted to 
change their affections, and impel them to a course 
of holiness. Jesus was to be a tight to tighten the 
Gentiles, and to shed upon Israel an effulgence still 
brighter. Це was to deliver the heathen nations 
from the

і he law, on an equality. After the ecclesiastics electors. Hence the cardinals are not just the 
•Hire are supposed ю be no pritriledged bodies, best men to select the beet ruler for the papal 
o powerful and ambitious nobles to oprees the states.
•eoplf and thwart і he wishes of a gracious and Thru, as hie advisors, they are not remarkably 

I mioently pious ruler.
Every inhabitant of Romo is supposed to be welfare of the Roman people. Their interest»

• Christian, a member of the Holy Catholic, and are mainly those of the church to which they be- 
Apostolic Church. If he werex not disposed t» long; the state is a secondary consideration.
•eligien, the law suggests his duties, and ealia some of them have been brought into the congra- 
liro to a humble and penitent confession of his gation easily and rapidly, through princely in-
І". V ™« « У""- I" their? we he to a fluence s olh.ro have forced their wo, b, toil or A 0f th, chriottan Secretary
no»k|«autifnl goTemm-nt, No proud »nd op intrigue. But however they mi, differ in tame, fun)i,hca the following : 
ire.iivc ari.tocr,cr, no turbulent democracy no »nd éducation, ill loom equally unfitted to be the " Mr 8 an old friend of mine who is a Coo

od,i.er. of a temporal .o,ereign. They have no r^,tionI| or Pre.byUri.n clergyman (I am not 
home., no e)m,«th, with the puieet enjoyment. 1цп) wbWlj) ,nd eho
„ .e .. “ “* Л“шв Pr°e?w ЄЯ,!*, PrinnipW of the Cent» School in your
Some of these cardinals like Antonelh, are the ^ wie me a мц
,ery incarnation, of pride and h.ughtine..,- Mr. B. io a fine «holm, a graduate of Am- 
others 1,1. eupple, wily men of the world , end herlt College. Rather mddenuUy in our coo. 
other., again, are only fat. None of the.e qua. T,rl„Uon lh„ ,ubjec[ of bapti.m ww introduced 
litie. me central to the welfare of the Roman by my Mend , ,cldom ;ntroduMd it ^ iB
P6®** e* 1 cooveriation with those of oppoeite tenets, році-

Now let u. ti.ee torn, of th. effect, or thi. bl to0 ,eUom. Addrrmmog hinmelf to me, my 
peeulrer government. The prre.te .re very ^ friend said, •* there ia not mueh difference betwixt 
numerous. Each order of monk, end non. to denomm.lion and min. eu.pt on on. oob.
Europe to represented here by . monastery or , j<et> л . tbe ,„bjMt of beptiem, end” ho con. 
nunnery. Th. monk, m.y be seen ,,t any hour of : t,nued| .. „„ ц,,, ,übj,cl tb„ СІШІ0>І ,„d H,_ 
he day, with sandalled feet and bare head, robfd toric„, argumM1, ie pretty m„ch Ml on your 
in eoaree brown cloth, end carrying on their <jde „ , to,d hlm , ,„pp0Md 
.hool.er, a waller nearly .rooked with cold rid- H, then „„ ,0 r,Ule ,n 1Mcdote „ 
n,l. which th.yh.vo begged. The prieat. are : occurrenoe in Amher.t College when he 
much more dignified. They for the mo.t part ;tlodenl tb,„. Himself .nd a ahum whom he 
appear somewhat fat, with a very long coat nach- j 
ing nearly to the heels, with their héads surmoun
ted by a very low-crowned, broad-brimmed hat.
They seem to look with some contempt on their 
brethren of the monastery.

In Rome there are about 60 cardinals, 30 bieh-

moment, Pio Nono wills ion behold the downfall 
of his temporal power, and Borne will once more 
rejoice in the possession of freedom. She will 
rise from her low estate to be once more the 
capital of a nation, and enter upon a career of 
prosperity and grandeur.

frigUwl
ambition. Thus it ever ii with tradition—first, as 
a perfecting of the Bible, then of equal value, and 
finally of higher authority—it places trivial ob
servances above moral law, and at once satisfies 
the conscience and removes the barriers which

Far tha Christian Watchman.

Statist Ibr the Sunday School.
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well adapted to'promote, by their counsels, the

even nature opposes to vice; and this remark holds 
good of tradition whether handed down through a 
Jewish Rabbi or a Christian Father. The Hebrews 
were even worse than the Gentiles ; they harbored 
especially the meaner vices, bigotry and self-right
eousness—vices which, above all others, resist the 
truth.

Such was the condition of the world at the time

BAPTISM.
ХСМВЕК L THREE ANECDOTE 8.

Firtt.warns* or JK8U8.
: 13—17. Murk 1 : 19-11. Lake З і 

11-33.)
urging the people to гермі, 

of the hour when Ur.
uue derpotisra, but e religious people 
tndxr the wise end benevolent iole of the the

•Tiret inti
was to be dispelled. Jesus was to shed a light 
upon the Gentiles, and a dazzling effulgence upon 
the grasping, the bigotted, and the self-righteous 
Jew. He vi as to in bue men with moral principle. 
He was to disseminate truth wliich could illumi
nate the mind, change the heart, and sanctify the 
life. Through Him the world was to become filled 
with the knowledge of the Lord as the waters cover 
the sea. What a glorious vision !

Jesus at the appointed time entered upon his 
work of salvation by illumination. Instead of a 
host of Gods, He presented the one living and true 
God manifested in His Son. Instead of the dreams

loes not seem to be so beautiful in its practical 
•.forking.

A pope does not make so good a King as we 
night be inclined to imagine. The process 

through which a man must pars to reach the pa
pacy does not fit him to sway the destinies of 
man, or lo reign in their hearts. His training has 
not been such as to link him, by human sympa

thies and affections, to the masses, or, by family 
to connect him with the future ef his country.

When s little, playful, merry boy, he was 
selected by bis parent for the church, henceforth 
to be a stranger to the sports and pursuits of the 
child, the emotions and aspirations oftho youth, 
the interests and affections of the man. He is 
taught to regardas unholy the tender sentiments, 
end the warm affections of his soul. He must 
burn and sear his heart until its natural throb- 
binge have ceased, until only n scar remains of 
an emotional nature which might have led him 
lo be a sharer in the cream oi human bliss, con
nected him with • 11 the hopes aud fears, the joys 
and the sorrows of man, and through his own 
children have made the interests of all future 
times his own.

But the heart, though seared in its most sen
sitive parts, yet stirs and throbs, and from its 
inmost being sends out into life the sterner and 
more insatiable passions. By a natural law of 
our being the heart that would have been con
tented with the enjoyments, and the toils of do
mestic life, now, when these are denied, turns 
its cravings to meats end drinks, or gold and 
silver, or to the means of satisfying its pride and 
ambition. No mm can have opened before him 
brighter prospects, aa regards these thinpe, than 
the priest. He may yet be bishop or archbishop, 
er cardinal or pope. His education has not cut 
off all the natural propensities of men, it has 
only dwarfed some of them, to make the romair^ 
der more monstrous.

The priest mounts the ladder which standa be
fore him. Ho swinge the censer before the al
tar,—he raises his voice in the sacristy ; he ro le 
clad in scarlet, in his gilt and purple coach,and 
becomes familiar with the dignified title of Mon- 
eignore,—and finally he sits upon the papal 
throne, his wildest hopes for the present, gra
tified. There he sits a king, but without the 
education, or the d'gnity or the chastened am
bition, or the interests, or the sympathies, 
or the hopes of a king.

This being with a mutilated and deformed 
heart, surrounded hy creatures as mutilated and 
deformed as himself is called to preside over «he 
destinies of fathers end mothers, end sons end 
deughters, whose affections he has never known, 
whose hopes he has never shared, and whose 
dearest interests he cannot comprehend.

But this is not all. He is, while king of the 
papal states, supreme head of the Roman Catho
lic Church. Both offices he must fill, and his 
duties must often be of a very incongruous char- 

Now he heare mixe«, and then régula tea 
the duties on tobacco ; now turns from solemn 
services of the Sistine chapel to give directions ^ribe.
respecting the lottiriea which he patronizes : The natural results of this government have 
now he sends a missionary to New Zealand been witnessed. A city with nearly 300,000 in- 
snd then sends the police aft er s imo political habitants, without a rail road, or any of the sticn- 
offender. Then again the interests of the two niants to industry and enterprise which we see 
kingdoms may clash; the time demanded by the everywhere else,
spiritual state may encroach on the attention due the incessant drain on it by its rulers to keep up 
to the temporal ; political events may arise to Bn expensive court, a government constantly on 
cause the sacrifice of the interests of either the verge of bankruptcy, living from hand to 
church or state. The church must be protected mouth, lettieg the morrow take care of itself— 
at all hazards. No encroachment can be pen streets ewarming with beggars, priests 
milled on the privileges of the priest and csrdi- diers, and prisons crowded with criminals, or 
паї. The home of the Roman must remain un- men who do not believe that it is impious to 
der control of men who know no home. A gulf think of deliverance from the tyranny of their 
as deep as that which separated Dives from La- rulers, though he be Pope of Home.
■erus, must remain brtween laymen and ec- Tile Roman people are dissatisfied with thçir 
elesiastics. The infallibility of the pope is not a government. They have longed for liberty, and 
good quality in the Roman king. Fallibility is learned how to defend it. Though their struggle 
a great virtue in a monarch ; be can suit himself jn 1349 was a vain one, yet Roman patriotism 
to the characteristics of his people and hi* age. knows how to exhibit a spirit of self sacrifice, 
He is not committed to uphold all faults and fol- ond die soldiers of the young republie did nut
lies of his predecessors. The infallibility of the hesitate to meet in the shock of battle the vet-
pope, though this excellence regard* primarily erans of France. 

number xlil. his spiritual kingdom, yet must also affect him How then, we ask, can the people be kept in
ROMAN government ae a temporal sovereign. It necessarily blinds subjection to this incompetent and unpopular

The theory of the government ’of the papal him to the ch.npe in dUpoai,ion and habit, which rul„ ? Tlii. bring, о. V, notice en effect of p,.t 
. „ ko.„iif..l a» i*_* hp«H ia thfl Pone have taken p.ace in his people, and renders him mi*g0vemment and the cause of the present"eirlirÎchruV  ̂Го^Г deaf to those claim, Г,, ref-rma which .hi, age lubjUon. Y0„ aee . ho French ao. dior every- 

alien for h a imelligence, le.rnin,-, end piety, ha, made neoeaaary. .here, io th, mua.uma, wandering over the an-
A. the ь. ad of Ihe*church he i. infallible, and The cardinal, who .elect the ruler 1er Rome, dent run,., anting in the cafe., dunking m the 
it m.y be auppoaed that aa the head o? the atat» and form hi. council, are not pre-emmenlly fit- wine .hop», atrntmg about proudly conaolou. of
he would аЦо be in possession of «ото of thi. ted for either office. They are men of different hi. importance « a aoldt.r ol France,
infallibility. The oardinala from whom he i. age., taltee, education, and aima. In the peat, ГЬі. elate of thing, cannot lut o *
cho.cn, are a aomewhat nnmerona body of men, pope, have been elected, come beeau.e they Roman hea «ten the ibathra! ing of Nap e
anppnned to be eminent in the knowledge of were extremely old, and probably aeon to opeo Tueeeny, and the triumph of liberty io Iulv , ood 
chriatian truth, and in the poaaeaaion of Christian th. way for a new election, other., beeau.e they be yearns to too in hi. loved city the 
grace.. The college of cardinal, when full, nua. could bribe even the congregations of cardinal. ; Mdm.tilution.of a free and united people. Shou d 
her. ,evenly member.. The people ■hough di- land other,, again, becauaa .ото potentate of Napoleon aeo fit to free h,m iron. th. prouuo 
vidad aerially in cla,.=a, are yet, in the eya of fcitope had found a way to the will, of the pion, of thou insolent шШаии a. h. may do at any

in Galil< e and gave no évi
ter sign that it was he respecting

to render the name of Israel illustrious through 
all generations

When Jeans was bern, the world was in a most 
deplorable condition All had sinned and come 
short of the glory of God. Jew and Gentile, Greek 
and Barbarian, bond and free, were alike unholy, 
slaves of the vilest passions. Ancient writings, 
and memorials of antiquity which time has spared, 
reveal an amount and degree of vileness which we 
shudder to contemplate. The Greek, and Roman, 
even the Jew, wore as impious as the Chinese or 
the Hindoo of the present day.

Religion provided no check to the downward 
course of humanity. The Divine character and 
will was unkn *wn, or had long been forgotten. 
The light within men had become darkness, and 
that darkness was most inten-e Religion, instead 
of opposing vice, only removed the remorse and 
fear which assail the vicious. Reason and con-

w

At ls^tk the period arrived when Jeans was 
as hfW that work which he had come 10 e rth 

He was to go forth, to lead men 
aad faith, to drew the rebellious 
ily kingdom and t<> take his right- 
heed of this Divine institution, 

left N»areih and came to where

to
fol

Be

Theogfr be coaid have sent for John to come to 
or have waited for a more converien'

he dad wot 
ImUw Матої*.
At Де psoprr time he left his house and came 

ko John to he bsprized hy him.

of a false philosophy, He revealed truths to which 
the soul could cling with undoubting confidence. 
Instead of a system of ethics spun out by the human 
brain, without any evidence of their accordance 
with the will of God, or their fitness for the gov
ernment of man, lie îevealed moral principles 
which he proved to be expressive of the Divine 
Will, and suited to render the obedient happy for- 

Above all, He imparted in Ills doctrine a

fit to interrupt the Bap- 
delay the practice of a duty-

named, and who both, he said, had read Greek 
enough to know that neither Bapto nor Baptize 
epuld ever mean to sprinkle, came to an agree
ment on this wise : In their Greek letton (in 
Xenophen I think) there was a passage, where in 
some of «he conflicts of the old Greeks, one 
plunged (bapliso) rn iron poker into the eye of 
hie antagonist and put it ont Now the agree
ment of the two youngsters was that in their 
division recitation, if the passage in question, 
came to either of them, and they supposed it 
would come to one or the other, he to whom it 
came should render the4 baptize,* sprinkle.

To bis companion the passage came, and he 
with rotundjmouth, roared it out,—He sprinkled 
(baptise) the poker into hie eye. The whole 
division laughed out at the fan.

The professor in attendance on the recitation, 
was the Rev. Mr. Fisk, a very superior Greek 
scholar, and a Congregational clergyman. He 
was an odd sort of a men, and after 
of surprise, said, “ Well, no doubt the true 
meaning of that word ie dipped.” He under
stood the allusion of the humorous student, and 
although as a minister be went by hie creed, yet 
as a scholar and Professor be would not mislead 
but speak out hie true opinions.

Second.
G. P. a very consistent and thoughtful young 

man, a graduate ,at Yale College, two or three 
years ago united with the First Baptist Churèh 
in this city by baptism, during hie senior year.

In relating his experience before the church, 
he eaid that being Congregational!y educated aod 
living In a town where there were few if any Bap» 
tist, his thoughts were never turned to subjects 
of Baptism, until he read Wayland’s Life of 
Jutdsoo. In reading the account of the change 
of Judeon'e mind on the subject under consider
ation, ho said it struck him that the reasons given 
by Judson were strong. He thought however, that 
he would read the other side, and turned and 
read what are esteemed the beet Pedobspiist au
thors on the subject. But their arguments he 
said seemed to him so feeble, that his confidence 
in Pedobaptism was weakened instead of being 
strengthened by their perusal—especially aa he 
knew these authors to be capable of writing so 
well on other subjects.

He then turned and studied the scriptures for 
himself, and was not long in embracing the doc
trine of believers* immersion as held by us.

Third.
Sister V„ a worthy member of the First 

Church in this city, was formerly a member of 
the South Congregational Church a* Hartford. 
She had no «cruplcs upon baptism- -her atten
tion had never been turned to the subject. 
Her attention was first turned to the subject by 
hearing the Rev. L N. Sprague's (of the Fourth 
Congregational Church) Lectures in Defence of 

1 Infant Baptism in the Spring of 1831. Those 
lectures made Sister V. a BptisL

Rev. Mr. Sprague asked her subsequently,
Sister V. what made you a Baptist P” “ It 

was the lectures that you preached on Baptism,'* 
rejoined «he sister.

I leave my «ht ee stoiiee (for the authenticity of 
all of them I can vouch) to produce their own 
impreeesion, without comment from

МЖ.З: 11
It ■ my evident that in submitting to the or-

•f baptism J
ef being seriously misunderstood. Bap-

infcriority to him who might admin- 
How could Jesus represent 

and also as head of the king- 
jtsing to baptism at the hands of 

Jab*. However be who bad before exposed him- 
ordinance did not now hési

te declare his identity with sinful 
himself to the dangers of

science had become so perverted as to spur rather 
than check the passions of the soul.

It may be proper to notice more partieularly the 
moral darkness of the world at the time when Jesus 
was bom. The barbarous nations of the earth 

hip; ed gods, whose characters were but the 
mirror of the depravity of their worshippers, and 
were superhuman only in enormity of vice. The 
Greeks, the Romans, and the Jews, however, were 

highly civilized, and their religious systems 
were for superior. The Jews especially were 
bl' seed with a revelation from God.

However, when we consider the masses, we dis
cover that they were but little superior in know
ledge of truth, or the practice of vir tuc, to the bar
barous nations which were etrangers to the teach
ings either of philosophy or revelation. When we 
view the Grecian, Roman, or Jewish peoples, we 
find that comparatively few were in possession oi 
the boasted light of philosophy, or the infallible 
truth of God. When we consider more closely the 
teachings of philosophy among the Greeks and 
Romans, and the system of theology framed by the 
Jews, we shall find that neither philosophy nor 
the revelations of law dissipated any of that thick 
darkness which overhung the world, that in short, 
the Greek philosopher and the Jewish Pharisee 
were with their less cultivated fellow-countrymen 
equally immersed in ignorance and sin.

Among ths Gentiles, the Grecian philosophers 
Socrates and Plato, seemed to have framed the most 
correct system of theology. The teachings of those 
great men respecting the Deity—His character and 
will—were very beautiful, and, in many respect 
wonderfully correct. But they did not derive their 
knowledge of God from a survey of his works, nor 
did they frame their codes of morale after a consi
deration of the consequences of human aotioa 
They considered the actual as beneath their notice, 
and treated only of the ideal. They despised facts ; 
they turned away from the teachings of nature and 
experience, and sought to discover the character 
and will of God by the power of reason alone. 
They spun their systems out of their own brains. 
Succeeding philosophers, without the purity or ge
nius of these great men, copied all their faults, 
while they neglected what was admirable in the 
works of their masters. Each framed a system 
for himself and seemed to differ from every other. 
In the courre of time philosophy, which in its best 
days exerted no influence over the masses, ceased 
to exert any beneficial influence even over philoso
phers themselves ; in fact it became a handmaid to 
vice, and aimed to prove that men might sin with 
entire impunity.

The Romaqs boasted of no originality, and 
content to imitate the Greeks in arts, poet/y and 
philosophy. Originally they exhibited a stem vir
tue derived from physical self-denial, butas victory 
succeeded to victory, and the riches of the world 
was centered in Rome, luxury crept in, and vice 
found a luxuriant soil. The Romans willing to 
gratify their desires and anxious to silence the 
clamors of their wild commences, readily imbibed 
the teachings of the Grecian philosophers—but 
they made a more practical use of this philosophy 
than the Greeks themselves ; for while these were 
animated in their investigations by pride of intel
lect, and found a pleasure in the sophistries of the 
schools, the Romans, less intellectual, used philo
sophy only to soothe the conscience and to sharpen 
their insatiable appetites. At the time when Jesus 
was born, this school of philosophy was divided 
into various sections. Some thought that there 
was a God, and some that there was noce, and 
some that though such a being might exist, he did 

himself with mundane affairs. As for

expos' d lnmrelf to the

moral power to purify the conscience, to change 
the disposition, to impel the sinner to holiness by 
all the force ot love to God and hope of heaven. 
He enlightened not merely by the words of his 
lips, but by all the actions of His life from the hour 
of His birth until he cried " it is finished.” Though

»pa, 120 prelates, 1700 priests. 2600 monks, 
1800 nuns, and 600 students.

Th* press is kept under close surveillance. 
The only journals in Rome are edited by priests, 
who suppress or modify at pleasure the little 
news they choose to give their readers. The 
newspaper, about the size of a sheet of foolscap, 
containing an elegant panegyric on absolutism» 
a denunciation of liberty of every description, 
a notice of some benevolent offering Ю the 
church, and some half dozen advertisements. 
Every book, whether printed in the city or im
ported, must undergo a severe examination. All 
works displeasing in any way te the censors, are 
placed upon the index expurgatorius. In con
sequence, every book worth reading is recorded 
in this index. Then with these regulations, 
there is an enormous postage on Jettere, hence 
we conclude, that whether the works of the 
papal government bo evil or not, it certainly 
hates the light.

While the people have no voice in their go* 
vernment they are heavily taxed, and since ordi
nary taxation will not supply the necessities of 
their rulers, queer schemes are devised to make 
up deficiencies. A large portion of the revenue 
is derived from lotteries. The lottery offices 
are mrnrly as numerous in Romo aa whiskey 
shops in Glasgow. This mode of gambling so 
fascinating for the poor and draining so heavily 
their resources, is not only permitted but en 
cooraged by the vicar of Christ. Lotteries have 
been prohibited in America, England, and Ger
many, and, we believe, even in France, except for 
religious purposes, but in Rome they receive the 
sanction of the head of the church.

The laws, such as they are, are understood to 
be wretchedly administered, it is generally be
lieved that justice favors the man who can make 
the moat judicious use of his тоне/ ; and so far 
ss the custom and passport system is concerned, 
corruption is sc prevalent, that the traveller feels 
qu.to lost when, leaving the Roman states, he 
catties to countries where he is not invited to

tke

tes He confined Hie personal efforts to Hie own coun
trymen, yet He commissioned His disciples to go 
forth into all nations, and proclaim the doctrines 
which He had imparted.

When we review the past, we can fully under» 
stand the language of Eimeun as he pointed to 
Jesus as the light of the world. A few centuries 
after this event the religion and philosophy of the 
Greek and the Roman had disappeared. The 
preacher of the Gospel had taken the place of the 
philosopher in the cities of Greece. The temples 
and basilicas of Rome had become sanctuaries of 
the one living and true God. The doctrines of 
Jesus had not only been disseminated in Greece 
and Italy, but the northern coasts of Africa, the 
western portions of Asia, had renounced their 
idolatries, and accepted the Gospel,—nay, even 
the barbarous nations of Europe, the Gaul, the 
German, the Briton, were enlightened by the doc
trines of Jesus. Nor has the light dimmed in the 
course uf ages. Though the seven churches of 
Asia are no more ; though Thesealonica, Corinth, 
and Rome have forgotten the truths taught by the 
apostle of the Gentiles, yet the teachings of Jesus 
are none the less prized, are none the less powerful. 
Regions unknown when Jesus first appeared, are 

recipients of the glad tidings which he an-

pereaeaily onacquain'ed with Jesus, 
(Ma 1: 33.) and even had he known him, he 
сиіі scarcely have appreciated the Divine dig- 
Hly nitbe Messiah—the extent of his authority 
— I ha ари il—lily of Iris kingdom. However 

to John to be baptized by him, 
the Baptist received a supernatural intimation, 

His was he, who wae to establish the h°a» 
wriykzgèsalutbe Messiah respecting whom he 

te tie people.” Hence be at first re fa 
Baptism implied sin, tbe- 

•f tfoa Bnfj** implied a superiority over 
цйтЛ. Hew could John conscious of aio, 
ware ef Iris inferiority, tiaptize the sinless 

Accordingly he at first decti 
■ef te eeegriy with the request of Je.-us, “I need 
te he hsprisrfl by thee,” he said, “and dost thou 

lew, thine inferior in every respect.” 
(Mat. 13:14.)

Bat J

J

mtà to baptise hi

to fulfil all the ordinances 
,hy Gnri Skt man, even though those 

Henee he replies to 
tiow of John, “ Suffer me now 
this humiliation, to observe an 

which implies unworthiness on the 
part ef the recipient, and to be baptized by my 
■fetter. It is becoming in me to comply with 
■■ Dime ordinance*, even though instituted for 
te- geSty. It is also becoming in you, my sp* 

herald to administer this rite.” (Mat. 3 ;

nounced. Races then barbarous have since become 
christianized ; modern law and customs have felt 
the influence of Christian truth ; and if at this dayte 8

the human race is wiser, purer and happier than in 
the days of Augustus Caesar, for the change, it ia 
indebted to Jesus. Even new the teachings of 
Christ are being widely disseminated ; and the same 
virtues which adorn the Christian character at 
home, are witnessed in Hindostan, Burmah, and 
even in China. We anticipate that the words 
which Jesus spoke, and the truths which he re
vealed, will continue to be made known until all 

and sin shall be removed and until each of all

li)
TMn Joba .ed him down into the river Jor- 

dis, mmi than immersed him. (Mark 1:9.) Aa 
imrigirg from the water, and waa in 

and the
error
the inhabitants of the earth will know and loveprayer, â* heovoee appeared to open 

Holy Spirit in a bodily shape was seen descen
de^, Me e dove, it rested upon Jesus, 

see was board from heaven saying> 
am well

the truth.
The Jews—the chosen people- have not been 

dishonored by the babe who was held in the arms 
of Simeon and blessed. Though they rejected Him 
whom they had long professed to desire, yet, while 
He is a light to the Gentiles, He is, and will be, a 
glory for Israel. He has preserved the rebellious 
race through ages of trial and sorrow, and no doubt 
for a glorious destiny. He—the King of Kings 
and Lord of Lords—was a Jew. Their relation to 
Him gives them an importance which they would 
not otherwise possess. When the purpose for 
which they have so long been so mysteriously pre
served has been accomplished—when they shall 
have embraced the truth—then will the words of 
Simeon be better understood than now, and all 
will perceive that while Jesus has been the light of 
the Gentiles, He has also been the glory of Israel.

Mathztes.

■ Thisfe my beloved Son in whom 
ptessi” This sign was designed not only to 

tee faith of John, but also to strengthen 
Jeans hi uaelf, who just beginning 

needed each a sign of the Di

people impoverished with

was about•f hie baptiJew el the ti
thirty jaws» of age. He was not baptized until 

to years of metority and waa inhw had
соту way qualified to accomplish the work 
ptek hm Father had given him to do.

not in the сам of Je- 
ef the washing away oi guilt,yet 

kwns mat wwhont sigmficancy. It was very appro
priate that the founder and head of the Heavenly 

whoaM sw well aa the subjects of that 
to the initiatory ordinance. It 
into that the great Exemplar 

ordinance, as well as 
every precept enjoined on man. The 
of Christ also indicated a beginning 
fife to him. Henceforth he was to 

реЬбсІу and actively for the well being 
Fkom the instant of his baptism the 

imparted unto him, aod he en-

For the Christian Watchman.

RECOLLECTIONS OF ROME.
AUSTBALIA.—A serious riot has occurred at 

the Lambing Flat Diggings, in Australia. A 
mob of banded assaeeine, numbering from 2,000 
to 3,000, came upon the poor uiwuspecting 
Chinese gold -diggers unawares. The latter of
fered no reeistenee, but fled, leaving everything 
at the mercy-of their barbarous assailants, who 
disgraced the name ot Englishmen, and brought 
reproach on human nature itself. The poor un
offending creatures were overtaken in their flight 
by a mob of these desperadoes, their tails were 
cut off, and they were otherwise maltreated. 
Several of the ringleaders having been taken into 
custody, the police were attacked in their bar
racks and fired atwthe mob demanding the release 
of their companions. The police fired in return, 
killing several of the notera- Mihtary aaststonce 
having been procured from Sydney, thsrtotie, 
for the present, suppressed.

4s
not concern
a future woiM, the idea wai » theme for Uughter. 
The truth at which the old mjtholojf had pointed 
WM considered » ridiculous nbtnrdity. Choron, 
the ferryman, and Cerberni, the топу heeded dog, 
were subject! of mockery, end eternity woe deemed 
net « comedy hut e force. We may imagine the 
practical effect of inch idea, upon those who cher, 
ished them.

The Hebrews were not morally superior to the 
Greeks or the Romans, and Jewish theology had 
descended to a level with Grecian sophistry. The 
Jews by their traditions had made void the laws 
of God. They learned how to reverence the parent 
while he was turned into the street—to reconcile

Mi
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ТЛІ WATCHMAN” COMMITTEE. rotations of religion, and to fulfil the last ,ad of-1 We 

fices.
from Mr. N. P. Kemp, the 

spirited Agent of the S. S. Union in Boston, the 
The faithful paator too, cannot but reci.ee j Thirty.Seventh lteport cf the Amtrioan Baptist 

many marks of love and eateetn from eoioe of hi. Publication Society, presented in Brooklyn. From 
people і this of conrao tends to bind them still j U,U "l™* °f the Bo,r'1' " <•*"■• ,h*‘ forty-one 

the great Unk ie that C°1P"«*«!> >>•*= been employed during the past 
rejoice, and his tongue Je“' "Ьо bl.ve PrDT< a thetnadves to be eantert, 

faithful laborers. .-They have pat in circulation 
X thousand good books, and nearly

Murder of Missionaries.
Our readers will r ad with a sorrowful interest

і New Stoke.—On Monday evening the new 
s'ore ОІ Aleevs. Ennis & Gardner, Prince Wile 
I urn street, was opened for public inspection. 

Thf whole building is divided into a double
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-lit the fo lowing shocking narrative. From it we Ç
may derive some idea of the dangers which fire- Rev. A. R. R. Crawley, of the Hentbada 
quel tly attend the prosecution of missionary la- Mission, gives a very interesting account of the 
bor, and tho strength of their divotion tirho can revival of religion in Mrs. Ingalls’ field of labor, 
go a'ar from civilized lands to carry the “ glad The daté ie April 1, 1861 :— 
tidings of great joy.” My principal object in writing at this time is

“By telegram from Sydney (.ays the Mel- toTveen “»rly report of the reviv.l in connec- 
bourne Argu-) we have intelligence of the brutal Oon with M,s* Ingall» labors. I will not do 
murder of the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon of the more lhan “• lading facts of the glorious 
Nova Scotia Mission, by tho natives, at Erro- movement. Mrs. Ingalls he» ftr some six mom In 
manga—the eainc i-lard in which, it will here- Pa8t been hard at work m in a district distant
members, John Williams was killed in 1839. It «bout one day • journey from this place. At
appears that in consequence of the measles which Letpidan, mwever, the place to which I now re- 
had been raging among the islands with fearful *er a.s bemf « ,j»**on*e. °* .eu,Vl .* . raar^®J* °.ut" 
mortality, tho nativ.s of E.romanga determined peering of God • Spirit. she had been laboring 
to kill all the white people on that island, look- °JllJ about six weeks, or two months at farthest, 
ing or. them as the couse of the disease. Gordon About a fortnight ago she wrote, urging 
wa« aware that the ns'ivcs intended taking life, com® } and, having judged for myself of 
I ut thought th it a little time would change their worthiness, I baptised a number who had naked 
purp s't. About noon on the 20 h May, nine f°r baptism. Of course I did not need to be
Buckili nativ.s,.( whom the chief Lova, waû ?r*ed but started at once. I met Mr.-,
the letter, L-ell-d Ht tire mission-louse and in- I,,callf at Feincdau, where one of .ny assistants 
quirt-d for Gord.m. m stationed, and after examining and hsptiz ng

Eight of the men cancelled themselves while lnree Уоип* wome,b "ccompanied Mrs. L to 
the ninth went, out to inveigle Mr. Gordon into LelPldou’ where 1 remained six days, witnessing 
« trap laid for hi4 destruction. He had, unf *r- with joyful wonder the new state of things which 
innately, sent nil the boye away to gather grass ®od had brought about through the labors of 
lor lhe ro„f of a no. liou.e he was building, and bi. .erv.nt. On Sunday, M.rch 24, I b.ptni'd 
wu una tended,when Nanilia Leet walked up to l”elT.e' V"l,inff Pr«l«n day baptised three 
him and asked some calico for himself and others w „ *,v, at another village.)
..f the party, who, he said, were waiting at the ,,ut thls “ Dot lbe whole district seems 
«tation-honsr*. Mr. Gordon took up a piece of ■•irred up to inquire whether these thing* are 
board and wrti’e with charcoal—*• Give thee" 

it men a yard of co ton each.” This he gave to the 
savage, arid to'd him to give it to Mrs. Gordon, 
who would give him what he wonted. Toe 
savage then induced Mr. Gordon to go with him, 
ar.d he started up4he hill, fidlowed by the native.- 
On arriving at the ambush, Narubi Leet buried 
his tomahawk in Mr. Gordon’s spine. Heim» 
mediately fell, uttering a lould cry. Nuruha then 
guv - another stroke on the right side of the neck, 
which almost sev- red the head from the body, 
and the others rushing from their concealment 
quickly cut the poor vicrim to pieces. While 
this tragedy wis being en<*ctod another native 
ran towards the mission-house, and Mrs. Gordon 
who bad he> n alarmed by the fiendish yells and 
laughter of the save yes, ran out, and standing 
near і he outhouse, she asked Ouben what all the 
noi*e was about ? He laughed, and said, “ Noth 
ing ; it is only boys amusing thews'Ives.” fc'he 
said “Where nr < the boys P” and turned. Ouben 
who had his tomahawk concealed behind hie 
back, then st-uck her a blow below the shoulder 
blade. She fell on t ie grass, and he then nearly 
eu- h-r head off and otherwise mutiLt. d her 
body. Both bodies were recovered and buried.”

MR. F.
M*'. V. L.XWURNCK, 

>1 II X. s DbMILL.

M 18TSB8,
I MB. G. N.ROBINSO N 
I MR. J CHALONER,
I MR. J. IV L’ALHOu 

It і V. G. Mil hS.—Moncton, Westmorland Co. 
КІЛ Et’. SEELY,—Salisbury, Westmorland Co, 
HI - •> McKRAN.—Sackville, Westmorland Co. 
Hi.V. CRAWLEY—St. John.
Rb V: I WALLACE, Carleton.
- ’E\ J. ROWE,—St Martins, Saint John County, 
Ei \ S. MARCH,—St. George, Charlo*te Co.
1; V. » DUFFY,—Hillsborough, Albert Co.
REV. Ii CHARLTON, Newcastle, G. L.

and a single store j the proprietors occupy tbfi 
double one. The budding is of brick, with a 
magnificent freeemne frontege. The stone Waa 
brought from Pictou, N. 8. The entrance is re
cessed,Vth splendid ehovr windows

more closely together, bpi 
his heart has been made ge 
to sing, as he has seen sdah added to his minis
try, in answer to his priyers and labor.-.

And now because a few may tire of the familiar 
face, and oft presented truths, must tho pastor 1 
he sent sway ? Must he be sacrificed P 

The churches cannot be estahl shed on a solid

N

over twe
four hundred thousand pages of tracts. Besides 
this, they preached over four thousand sermons, 
and held eighteen hundred prayer meetings. And 
desiring to get still closer to the people, in order to 
make the application of the Truth more personal, 
they have visited over twenty-thousand families, 
offering prayer and reading the Scriptures. Nine
teen Churches and thirty-four Sabbath Schools 
have been organised, and five hundred and twenty- 
seven converts baptized os tha immediate result of 
these efforts. Three hundrel -nd fifty-one desti 
tute families have also been supplied with the 
written Word. 'l"he Society has also is-ued forty 
three new works, making their list at the present 
time, six hundred and forty-seven publications. 
The number of books and tracts printed during the 
year is nearly half a million, and they have alto 
circulated nearly double this number of works, 
all freighted with the precious truths of Salvation. 
The number of pages reduced to 18 mo. amounts 
to no less than 36,894,068. Further, they have 
published 1,192,000 copies of the Young Reaper— 
a monthly paper for the young—which, reduced to 
18 mo , id equal to 38 114,000 pages. By this 
will be seen that in the t ingle item of tho Young 
Reaper, the Society has published 2,000,000 
pages of reading matter, than in all the remaining 
647 publications of the catalogue. And yet, vast 
as this good work i.>, we are glad to see that this 
iuvaluable institution deteimines to accomplish 
much more, by the bl°s.-ing of God, in the ensuing 
year.* Success to their labors.

°n either
side. Toeae windows arc each to be illuminated 
by one curved light, with powerful reflector,. 
The front store is lit by six elegant gaseliers 
Tab’cs with mahogony top and walnut facing 
resting on cast iron supporter», supply the piece 
of the ordinary heavy looking counters.

Opposite the entrance is a magnificent mirror 
of plate glass, reflecting every object with dU. 
tiuctness. Between the inner and outer stores 
are fi.ur plain columns to support some capital. 
On *ho right hand between these and tho wali j, 
the Cashier's deak, cons’ructed on the v...
Vi nient and useful principle. Beuu.U u,< 
store, arc the office and counting room.

The floors are of 3 inch. Savannah pitch pine, 
tongued, and grooved, and instead of the usuel 
plastered walls the inside of the building U 
boarded, tongued and grooved, thus rendering 
tho whole establishment impervious to damp.

The s airs leading to the upper floors, arc of 
pitch pine, circular, and the rail and balusters of 
solid mahogony. The newel post is a handsome 
piece of workmanship.

The first floor is laid off for carpet and mantle 
department*, together with a commodious worb 
room. The show on this floor was magnificent, 
and the stock of the first cla»s. Above this are 
two other flats for reserve stock and wholesale 
wareroom*.

on business to ] 
St.John. N B.

T> ». ! letters 
A. ' usgrove,

be addressed to Mr. basis but by the plans and labors of years, ацф 
who ao competent to meet the various difficulties 
and oppositions which the) have to encounter as 

One copy, one year, $1.50 in advance, the tried, the permanent pastor. He has plans
25 tries’t0 01*,Є а<^ГЄ88’ 25 00 “ that in their working show no immediate effect,

AGENTS. ° but which have ulterior bearings. He is looking
Upper Tsgetown, . . Amaea Coy. not only to the present, but to the future of his
Little Falls, Victoria Co., . B- Stone. people, and consequently he requires not only
L^Ute“charlotte Co., *. *. G. A.* Simpson- th° ferVOUr of7°Uth- bot ,he ener«’ ofmanhood
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the work, so that those who come after him may 
mark the blessed effects of his ministry, and fu
ture generations partake in its beneficial results.

What higher, nobler, more gifted and happy 
examples can we give of the benefits of a perma
nent ministry than those of John Angel James, 
of Birmingham,and William Jay of Bath, each of 
whom, for much more than half a century, min* 
istered to the same people and preached from the 
same pulpit, blessed in themselves and blessing 
not only their own church, but ihe whole ne-

We earnestly ask our churches to coi s der tin se 
these things, and let us hear less of our min
isters being compelled lo move about from one 
people to another, so that they can call no place

so. In a word, revival seems the only word 
adapted to describe the state of feeling which I 
wii r.essed.

Within the list three months, in connection 
with the truly devoted and really self-denying 
labors of sister Ingalls, twenty one bave been 
baptised and received into the churrh of Cnrist ; 
And within the same time, five in (his district, 
and, there is every reason to believe these are 
only the first fruits, to be followed by a g orious 
harvest ! L’ft up your he ids then from the dust 
of “ financial cm harassment,” and praise the 
Lord.

. J. C. Dow,
. Wilmot Guiou, 

. . John Guoiu. 
G. A. Hammond.

Notice. The cellar is ahu finished in the best style,and 
fitted up with every convenience. Fifteen floor 
lights 15 in. by 15. of 1$ in. piato glass, afford 
suffic ent light.

Between the hours of 4 and 11 there could 
not have been less than 5,000 visitors, and all 
seemed pleased with the style and ai rangement 
of the goods. We trust the proprietors will re
ceive that patronage their extensive efforts de
serve. Should any of our friends from the coun
try while visiting the city wish to find this store, 
they may easily do so by remembering that it it 
surmmnted by a massive carved statue of the 
British Lion.

Subscribers to the Christian H'acihman. wi:l 
be r.cvficd of the time their subscriptions cease 
h) a printed slip aliixed to the head of the paper, 
tha number on which will correspond with that 
of the piper.

To pi event any difficulty about sending ihe 
yearly amount, ($1.50) subscribers will receive 

paper for ЕЮ1ГГ months, on the receipt of 
ollar. Our terms are cash in advance.

The Rev. C. H. Spurgeon in a late eermon in the 
Metropolitan Tabernacle, preached at great length 
on the late disastrous railway accidents, in which 
ho repudiated the idea of their being regarded as 
judgments on those who suffered. As to the col
lision in the Clayton Tunnel, being a judgment from 
Heaven because of Sunday Dandling, he said it 
was just as likely to have occurred on any other 
day of the week, as upon the Sabbsth. In fact, 
the catastrophe on the Hampstead Junction oc
curred on a Monda}', and when the excursionists 
were going on an errand of mercy. He contended 
that it war both foolish and unscriptural to at
tempt to unravel the mysteries of Providence. It 
had been said, the sufferers must have been greater 
sinners than those who escaped, lie denied the 
assumption, by asking whether the ur.coniciou 
babe, who was crushed to death in the tannel, 
could be supposed for a moment to be a greater 
einnei than those yet alive in the dens of London. 
How could any one speeding 30 or 40 years in 
examining the great drama which for 6000 years 
had been in course of representation in this world, 
and which would continue to go on until the con
summation of all sublunary things, lancy he could 
CDmprehend the working of God's Providence 
throughout that lengthened period ? After draw
ing a vivid picture of the dreadful scene, he pro
ceeded to remark on the various modes in which 
death might overtake us in a moment, and referred 
to the death of the Bev. Dr. Beaumont, who ex
pired in the act of delivering a sermon, and to an 
American divine, who finished his earthly 
after he had given out from tho pulpit the first 
verse of a hymn. The eermon was thoroughly

SIAM.
Mr. Telford, of the Si im Mission, writes from 

Bangkok, June 19,— ‘The newly formed Chinese 
c’ nrch met for Ihe first time on ihe first Sab
bath <>fthis month, to commemorate the dying 
love of Jesus. We had the pleasure of baptizing 
a young Chinaman of twenty three years, who 
pave very e'ear evidence of genuine conversion. 
Th**re are two other young men who may be 
classed aa inquirers. Our meetings arc well 
ai tended, and our little church knows something 
of the blessing of unity.”

CHINA.
Mr. Sawielle, of the Hongkong Mission, writes 

from Swetow, June 17, in a very discouraging 
manner in respect to his health, and the prus- 
tpect of his being able to continue to labor in 
China. The young man baptized by him on а 
former occasion, whoso life and spirit gave satis - 
faction to і lie very last of his intercourse with lh«? 
mission,wen home to visit his friends in Febru
ary,and for four months nothing has been heard 
from him. If was feared that he bad returned to 
heathenism.

The Fourth General Conference of the Pro
testant Evangelical Alliance held it* Session this 
year in the fine o!d < ity of Geneva. Tim chief 
mecrinfs were held in the grrat Cathedral of St."
Pierre—the church whose walls once rang with 
the voice of Calvin—the use of which a as grant
ed by the ConsHtory of the National Church of 
Geneva. There were representatives from every 
Christian nation. Among the distinguished per
sons present ware Hon. A. Kinnaird, Sir C.
Eardley, Hon. and Rev. B. Noel, Rev. George 
Smith, Dr. Guthrie, Rev. Frederick Monod, M.
Merle D’Aubigne, Prof. R. St. Hilaire, ХІ.
Adrien Naville, Rev. — Kroniraacher, Dr. Baird 
of New York, and a host of others. Papers and 
addresses were read and delivered on the follow
ing subjects, “ Rfligious liberty considered as a 
guarantee of ihe order and peace of States.”
“ The Anglo-Saxon colonies in their relation to 
the spread of ChrisiUnity." “ The religious con
dition of the populations of Eastern Europe and 
Western Asia.” “ Individually, iis rights and 
limits in Evangelict.l Theology, and He history in 
the principal Protestant countries.” “The im
portance of the union of Christian life with doc
trine fur the prosperity of the Church.” “ What 
are the principal points in which existing rations 
slism, particularly that of German Switzerland, 
is. in opposition to Evangelical Christianity PV 
“ Christian brotherhood, and what should be the 
character of Polemics between cbrisiians.” “ The 
progri es of the gospel .n Europe, since the Con
ference of Berlin.” There was also a Confer* practical, and is highly spoken of. 
ence between English ai.d Americans relating to 
the present condition of affairs in the States, in 
which it was striven to bo shown that the ques
tion of Slavery was at the bottom of tho struggle*

M. Monod ol Paris, in opening the Session of 
the Alliance very justly remarked that the meet
ing ol itself, is a striking proof of the progress of 
the Protestant churcliea.for a hundred years ago, 
such a Conference of Evangelical Christians of 
■II denominations, and of all countries, would 
have been deemed an imj oseibiüiy. M. Merle 
D’Aubigne gave a nmet interesting lecture on 
11 the character of ihe Reformation and of the 
great Reformer of (it neve.” In ulludiog to the 
sittings of this body bn hoped it would carry them 
to Amsterdam, Frankfort, Edinburgh, Stockholm,
New York, Hungary, and at last to Rome, which 
last allusion brought forth loud and hearty ap
plause, although it was immediately checked by 
the President as unsuitable to the edifice in 
which they were aret mbl d. M. Merle D’Ati- 
bigne proposed that an address should bu в nt 
by the Alliance to the Congress of Depu'ies in 
Spain, respectfully requesting them lo 
n.eud lo ihe Queen to set those men at liberty 
who had been imprisoned for circulating copiée 
of the Scriptures, and to pass a law establishing 
freedom of religious «.orship. Information, ho 
added, had been received from Spain that such 
an address, if well prepared, would produce a 
power lui impression in that country, where there 

party in existence strongly iir-favor of re
ligious liberty. To show that t his kind of inter
cession with the supreme authority in the state, 
on behalf of persecuted Christians, was not with
out success, M. Merle D’Aubigne referred to the 
cnee of M. Chapiot, who (hie rooming opened 
the sitting with prayer. This gentleman was 
imprisoned for four months, for having simply 
preache d the word of God with three others in a 
way й-t authorized by the Church of France, 

and he would have remained a much longer 
period m prison but for the intervention of two 
persons, one of whom bad an audience with the 
Emperor of the French. The President of the 
Confort псе, M. Adrien Naville, then submitted a 
resolution es| resting the lively sympathy of the 
Conference with Ihe Chri-lUmi imprisoned ir. П.Л,o v i it tt On Tuead.y morning prayer meeting commenced
Spain,and |.n.tfitiny, “ in the feoo of Chrutl.n UrulDîtlOd 8, ІМаЬ.’ООк, N. Д, at helf-pa.t I) o'clock, nnd preaching «t half-put
Europe,” .gainst their eeisure, “so contrary to We h.tve received a printed acconnt of lervi- 10- At the close of this service we rop.ired to the 
the spirit of the age and the Ciospel ” The re hcl<1 al lllf' O-lination of Ibe Itev. C. H. ,oter' "nd witnessed the administration of the 
solution went on to recommend the assembly to СоГСу "Tcr U,c Ch“ ch "‘Seahrook, New If „on. ®rdtoa“«e °f baptism, by the pastor, Bey. Thomas 
pray for their Spanish brethren, and to snggesl ,l,ire' A" codes,astical council, cenycned at Bleriney, to two rejoicing candidate.. In the af- 
that active demand, should be made for their res. lh" Meeting House on the 17th, 8 pt., having tornoon, at 3 o'clock. Rev. Mr. Tweedy (Wesleyan 
.oration to liberty. Th. reaohttion ws. then h-Mtrd from the candid, e account of his chri.- ГТ “? 7 T Ґ *“?’ “ І

ЇІГ *: from r
offered nPfe\, ‘s ‘"T h 'eycr ,*1 lhe" factory,proeée.t. d on the fu lowing day lo ordoin acceptable unto Ood, which ia your reason-
offered up for the Sparfah brethren by ^ „„ k ,,f U, ^ u.it.Lv able aervi, e.” Th.ngh b. after noon nnd araning

On^Sunday Sept. 11th, (tho day previous lotbc ™ bare been of. highiy
eloaeof th. Conference) the Lord's Supper was J***^8"'^ СІ,иГсЬ *nd On Wednesday the meeting, were oon.inucd,
administered. Fragments of all denominations P ' Ді.м t ri nf ot .er dvnomi-tauoni were although some of the.minlatcriag brethren had left, 
were here brought together Before the diatrU on “Ctaamn, en evidence ol a désir- The was good. Brother Starrett

°г'ьЄ br“d’pr"T<f'w“ offereJ French * RevTlr! Corey'if a na'ilve of^thia Proylnce . •ь’н U m'"h7 '“**‘‘”8 ^“beMdTtih

delivered, and hymn, wue aung to the ..me wish our toung brother much au^2'm îl hi January next, at 2 o'clock, P. M. 
music aimult&oeoueiy in three languages. J work upon whifh he h.ajuat entered. Albert County,

the

(i'jjrifitiiw ‘ilîflfrjiimin.
Mr. Gordon was connected with the Mission 

established in the new Hebrides by the Presby
terian Society of Nova Soria. The Christian 
Messenger say* :

9 The Rev. Mr. Gottlon was well known nnd 
highly respected і о Halifax. He wag engaged 
for i-ome time as City Missionary here and secured 
the confidence of all with whom he associated. 
He »ae very useful we believe in the

SAINT JOHN, N. B., OCT. 16. 1861.

W? have frequently been impressed with the 
id*:* that our churches do not possess right ideae 
with regard lo those whom God has set over 
them us their spiritual guide and teacher.

At almost every associmon we find quite a 
number of churches without pastors, and wlat 
is strange, at ihe вати lime, many ministers 
who are not pastors- Now this must arise either 
from th« ministers being incompetent to fill the 
position to which they deem God has called 
them, or that our churches do not rightly appre- 
ci . e tl t blessing of having an under shepherd. 
Ho* many c! our most worthy laborers in the 
vmt-yurd of Chris4., are to be found at the present 
tii 'c unsettled over a people. We fear it arises 
ft от their being too much regarded as “ hire- 
lititffv* A servant of God goes to a people, is 
cell d b. them to minister in holy things., re
moves himself, and family it may be, from a 
d rent L*ce to be ever at hand to assist in 
ever, prood word and work, labors dilligently 
ao<’ faithfully, is the means, under the blessing 
of lh.- Sp.rit,of wn rmmg cold hearts, nnd stirring 
a dead people, fails not to proclaim to his hear
ers the whole counsels of God, , sinners are con- 
ver .'J the church enlarged, ватів edified,—and 
y«t. ai ihe close of his first, seco id, or it may 
be in entr e esses, third year, “ Ins rime expires,” 
and he is expected to go forth and find another 
people >.nd to found a new home. This ь wrong. 
The ties eetibliebed between pastor and people 
are of a very solemn charact r, and cannot, ex
cept in very extraordinary cases, be huodered 
wilhout injury to tile cause of Christ, 
proof of this wc ask those who have watched 
cases in which these ties have been constantly 

brok-n, if they have not heard the name of 
Conn, op this account, evil spoken of by the 
wgodly, and the mournful wailings of the saints; 
if they have not witnessed evil follow evil, till 
U»e fold has bven désolai ed : nnd felt that no 
pirmaueul good could reel upon tin m until a 
permanent pastorate wai esiabli.-hed am- ng

We fear a wrong impression may be 
formed in the minds of some with regard to the 
Monument in Memramcook Freestone, exhibited 
by Mr. F. W. Clear at Sussex.

The object wf the Exhibition was to bring out 
what we possess of native raw material, and 
what we can do in the way of its manufacture, 
and we think Mr. Clear’s monument answered in 
erery respect this object. It was of native stone, 
executed by one of our own peoplc^nd possessed 
merit, although of course it is not presumed to 
compare it with the finished works of Englandi 
France or Italy. The ribband with the broken 
branch passing through its folds was neatly 
finiehed and the figure of the dove which 
mounted it was creditable.

Canada, o! 
ing of thi 
colony, lat 
to bis see.

prosecu
tion of his work, amongst ihe mure neglected 
portions of our city. About five y are since he 
felt Nova Scotia for England, on his way to the 
South Sens. He married a Indy in England 
and soon proceeded to his destination. We 
hbvo occasion rily had notices of tne progress 
he made in his work of faith and labors of love 
in tost dark land.”

ASSAM.
Mr. Bronson writes from Nowgoog, June 21, 

“ Our little band of disciples are, I think, grow
ing in grace, and getting stronger and better 
prepared to meet opposition for Christ’s sake. 
But they feel sadly disappointed in not seeing 
the arrival of the promised and long expected 
laborers. The Mikirs, some of them, are evident
ly much disappointed in not having a Christian 
teacher fettled in their hills. They often express 
this to me. We hav.? more or less of them at 
the mission compound all the lime ; but they are 
afraid to bring their children down to the 
place.”

The gre 
repulse of 
rates ngaii 
capturing 
seems to h 
give the f 
N. Y. He.

ЕУ We regret to inform our friends at Harvey, 
that in consequence of the severe indisposition 
of the Editor, he is unable to comply with their 
kind request, to be with them at t'ie opening of 
their New Meeting House. We merely allude to this because we d*>em it 

possible that invidious remarks and comparisons 
bu&mah. твУ tend to injure the business whilst it damps

Rangoon.—Dr. Binney writes, June 26, “My lbe ardor nfoar driving mechanics, 
school is this term more than ever encoursginr*. The single prize in statuary was by the judge. 
Sixty pitpila are present.nd d-.ing ..ell" dinned between Me«ara. J. & R. Millig.n and

Mrs. Ingalls sends a long and mteree ing re- v w ліа«, ті., r . ® ,port nf her journey lo theïrgion which Grid has ,Mr' W Cle"- The *°™« teemed *10, the 
>leesed with the refreshing influences of hie latter $5.
K іІкпоГ 0П' e“' ’|,pC" l,erc,fler' ІІРГ В.АРТІГОХ. POOE-On. of the finest piece,

Mr. Steven . writes, June 17. that he had p ,orkm”n‘ll,ll perh.p. ever turned ont in thi,
eentiy .uvn,led the anneal meting of the Bur- *e миЬіІіьтпГоГЧг
mesc Asaoriuriun at Tho:igzai. After the Aa- . eatlb“"hmenl ,of ”r- Fairiianks, Germain-
в(,сі і tien, Mr. Steen, accompanied MU. Ellen ;[?.’.*?l*“f.1.tp<:.i11^~I,E^i.l>J.tio.P- .I( “ 
Bull.rd .. far Shwaygyeen, where they were h *^ ?e Ь“ 
met by Dr. Meeon, of loungoo. Mr. and Mra. ' more ben nfel th^ ( п Г %
Hama had been recently afflicted by the m°re ;e*,1»,fl‘l »bm. tf it had been .d,,tated wtth
dea.h of their daughter Julia, about eight years ^ T"4"' A
old. She gave decided evidence of a heart re- ! “Г '""J 10
nowed by Dirino grace. ,he r'ondon Exhibition.—{Ne--
Mission to the Shans.-Dv. Mason writes from 

Tuungoo, communif'atin® mfomation ot the arri
val of Xlr. Bixhy, Млу 31, end saying, “1 have 
not a doubt in the ultimate success of the Shane 
Miss-on. The time of God to favor the Slums 
seems to have fully come.”

Henthada.—Mr. Crawley, M .y 29, writes”—
Of the Karun department of the mission, Mr.
Thomas k* eps me fully advised. 1 need only 
say, its progress is over onward, ever glorious/’
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і. For the Christian Watchman.
Albert County Quarterly Meeting,

The Albert County Quarterly Meeting was held 
with the Church at Caledonia, and commenced on 
Friday evening, Oct 4th, at 6 o'clock. The first 
eermon was preached by Rev. John Fillmore.

On Saturday morning, public worship commenced 
at an early hour ; a prayer meeting was held at 
half-past 8 o'clock, and preaching commenced two 
hours later. In the afternoon we met in social 
conference. This was truly a refreshing reason ; 
we felt it good to bu there. Many were enabled to 
rejoice in the hope of the Gospel, oui in testimony 
of the manifold goodness of God, to speak of His 
merciful dealings with them, 'lhe mooting was 
protracted to a late hour, and tho congregation 
separated with apparent relu tance. We met again 
at half-past 7 o’clock, when Rev. Mr. Charlton 
preached from the words of the prophet, “ Let ue 
search and try our ways, and turn again to the 
Lord {" after which the social conference

On Sabbath morning the prayer meeting was 
conducted by Rev. James Wallace, and at the 
close, a sermon was preached by Rev James Gould- 
rup. A number of ministoring brethren wore pre
sent and took port in tho services. In the after
noon, Rev. Jamei Wallace preached, and in the 
evening, Rev. Levi II. Marshal.

Preacliing again on Monday morning at 9 o'clock, 
after which the business of the Quarterly Meeting 
was taken up and transacted. In the afternoon, 
Rev. James Irving preached from the words, “Is 
there no balm in Gilead ? is there no physician 
there ? 'Why then is not the health of the daughter 
Of my people recovered ?” The evening woe de
voted to a social meeting. A large number gave 
utterance to their feelings and were enabled to 
speak to the praise of their Heavenly Father. The 
presence of tho Great Master of tho feast was 
manifest, and ihe countenances of the people be
tokened that their hearts were made glad. Two 
persons expressed their wi'lingness to take up 
their cross and follow Chjjst in the, ordinance of 
Christian baptism. I he meLting.Wes Continued till 
a late hour ; all seemed to possess the sentiment of 
the poet ;

4-
A protracted meeting has recently been held by 

the Church at Collina Corner, King’s County. It 
commenced on Thursday, 3rd inat., and was 
œedingly well attended. There was a goodly 
number o( ministering brethren present, all of 
whom entered with thorough engaged ness into the 
work. Sermons were delivered by Elders Kier- 
stead, Springer, Troop, C. rpragg, W. A. Corey ; 
and also by Elders Wcyman and Knollin, of the 
Free Baptist Church. Several lay brethren from a 
distance, пь well aa the members of the Church, 
assisted in carrying on the good work, and the im
pression of all was, that God was in .their midst.

On Thursday, 10th, three candidates were bap
tized by Elder Kicrsicod, and more are expected to 
follow. The number of baptism*, however, would 
by no means indioa'c the importance of the meet
ings. Rarely have meerings been held whore there 
were such deep searchings of heart, such evidently 
sincere expressions of regret for bockblidings, and 
such earnest determinations for more entire devo
tedness to the service of God in the future.

In districts where tho services of the sanctuary 
can only bo occasionally enjoyed, it may reasonably 
be expected that religious declension will be found. 
This was painfully manifested here- in the humi.'i 
ating ncKiiowlcdgment.4 of tho neglect of the 
family altar, nnd shrinking from public exercises, 
in some cases for years together.

Such nu awakening must be the pi elude of better 
days, and must cheer the heart of Bro. Wm. Burn
ham,^who faithfully labors among this people foi a 
portion of his limé.*"

Drowned.—James McManus, a lad aged 18,
: W6» browned at Navy Island on Sunday. He, in 
company with another boy, was pushing a boat 
into the water, when he missed his footing, fell 
in, and was swept away by the tide. It is said 
that the deceased was but a short time in this 
c luntry.—Fmn.

Nova Scotia.—The Nova Scotia Mining 
Association, a company recently formed in Eng
land, has commenced operations on the Laidlaw 
property, alrout 10 miles from Halifax. A crush
ing machine which coat £2,000 has been stnt ont 
from England. Operations on a large scale will 
be begun early in the spring.

The “ United States,” the vessel of Dr. Hayes 
of thÿ Polar Expedition, pat into Halifax, 8tb 
irist.,„for repairs and water. The party were all 
well. Two had died, Sontag, the Astronomer, 
and Caruthcrs. Dr. Hayes reached Smith’s 
atraits on the 26th of August, last year, but could 
not pencil ate the strait, with bia vessel, either 
last season or this. He wintered at Port Foulke, 
nea* Cape Alexander, and with dog and sledge 
reached latitude 81 deg. 35 min. on May 18, tbii

The Cape Breton News says that during a thun
der storm on the 2nd inst. at the Mines Bras d'Or 
and Lingan, hail stones fell, each weighing half 
an ounce, aud measuring five inches in circum
ference.

The Chronicle says that Mr. Matarin, who 
seceded from the Church of England, some three 
years ago, and published a pamphlet to justify 
the step, has been lately received into that church
again.

There are now 40 students in attendance at 
Acadia College. The Freshman Class numbers 
20. This is the largest class that Golb ge has 
ever had.

Mr. P. C. Hill has been elected Mayor of * 
Halifax, by a majority of 330 over his opponent, 
Mr. Coleman.

Let us for a moment look al the position ihe 
faithful pastor occupies and ihe na'ure of the 
ties that iiind him to his ch 
of his life—and to which all

dtiural Jaltlligcntt.The chief aimw
1 U1S energies, nnd 

it may І ні his entire education has been conse
crated—is to bring glory to God and honor to 
Christ, by the proclamation of the everlasting 
gospel, and the gathering together < f those who 
aoceptite offers, into a family under the title of 
the “ eons and daughters of the Lord God Al
mighty,” and therefore he cannot but entertain 
for them feelings of ihe warmest sympathy and 
апхіои і solicitude. As he regards them, he 
feels they are bom to immortality, and it is Ьн 
duty to show them the claims they have to the 
rich boon, and gently to conduct them in tho 
path which leads to endless joy. Consequently 
a double motive prompts him to sctiviiy—love 
for sou 1.% and love f. r the Saviour, 
only dove he minister to them in holy things,— 
his work ends not here. Temporal affairs, busi
ness pluns, social matters, inditidual interests,all 
claim from the faithful pastoi a share of his 
time,—energies and feelings. Is a member of

DOMESTIC.
VVe are indebted to Messrs. Turner & Tufts, 

of the Express Offices, for Boston papers cf 
yesterday.

ЇЗГ This afternoun the Tri-w^kly Morning 
Globe is to be transfoi rued into a Daily Evening 
paper. We hope the enterprise will meet with 
tho success it deserves.

The News informs its readers that our report r 
was in error in stating that a protest had been 
entered against Mr. Holman's oil painting of the 
Prince of Wales taking the prize, aad that the first 
prize was awarded to Mr. Gray. Our reporter 
was not present when the names of those who re
ceived prizes were read, but he afterward heard 
considerable talk on the subject, and was informed 
that such protest was made. We thank the News 
for the correction. .

We have received from the publisher a copy o* 
the Minutes of the Sixteenth Session ol the 
Baptist Convenrion of Nora Scotia, New Bruns
wick, and Prince Edward lelacd, held, nt Nic 
tonx, N. S. August 24ih, 26 h, and 57ih. ' It 
is is.-ui d from the press < f the “ Christian 
Messenger," Hal.fix.nrid presents a tood appear
ance both ni regsrds type and p’per. .

As Secretary of the Convention we have re
ceived 112 copies to distr butc to our churches of 
both Atsociotione. which will be dohe 
we can obtain the names of parties to shorn thtoy 
may be addressed.

And not

“My willing soul would stay, 
In such a frame US this, 

And sit, and sing herseli 
To everlasting bliss."

as soon as

The Nkw Governor.—It ia said that the 
new Lieut. Governor of this Province, Hon. 
Arthur Gordon, and Sii Francia Doyle, the 
cessor of Gen. Trollope, are expected to arrive 
at Halifax in the next steamer from Liverpool

Zouaves.—The “ Freeman” says that a 
her * f young men in this City have dele.mined 
to organize a Zouave Volunteer Compat y.

his church prospering in worldly affaire, he re* 
jnicae. On the contrary, are there any suffering 
under heavy disappointments end financial diffi
culties, the trial rests afro on him, and, by 
his counsel and sympathy he strives to cheer and 
urge on to future > access. Are nny of his belo
ved people stricken down by fell disease, he ic 
found at the bedside of the sufferer, soothing the 
anguish of the body by hie gentle conversation, 
as he leads thîmind away to contemplate that 
land,

Gold !—The *• Repdrter’’ understands that 
Gold has been discovered on the South Branch 
of Oromocto in і he County of Sunbury. A por
tion of the quartz picked up lately has been sent ^ax “ the H Niagara” from Liverpool. He pro
to Boston for chemical examination, and bas ceeded at once on board the Sl George and re

sumed his dories as ж midshipman.
SixeoLAR Accident.—On Sunday a sailor on - Г E- Island.—The religious claiaificatinn of 

board a brig Hng at York Point, while engaged the Island is as follows The population is 80,- 
sewing, put the nt-edie in his mouth and it 857, of which 44,959 are Protestante. There are 
miPyfrtCLd,°Weln hK* ‘S?8'* Seve.ral attempts 35.767 R >man Catholics. Presbyterian Church 

"Г °"hebr„t0„“,r,M the 0f p“' . Kiïk of Scotian,',

Marine Hospital, when the physician opened the l0»334 і Episcopalians, 6,785 ; Methodists. 5,- 
’windpipe and took out the needle. It is said 804 ; Baptists, 3,403 ; Bible Chriztmosr2,05l I 
the man suffered in tensely.—[Globe.

H. R. H. Prince Alfred has returned to Hall-

VV here the foot no thorn e’er pierces,
Where the bosom heaves no sigh,
Where in white we walk with Jesus,
All our loved companions by,
And to reach it. ’tis a privilege to die.

Docs the last great cnemy.with fell swoop, 
и sieii uway вите cherished object of his peo* 
pie’a affection, he is there to comfort the mour
ner, to dry the tear of childhood, to support the 
bowed down And the stricken ones by the con-

realized $6.00 for the finder. 4

all char. 1,082.
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Public Sale of Provincial Penitentiary | 
Manufacturer.

in with on 20th ult, lat 44 47, Ion 37 42, Br, ship 
Magdalena, which took oft the captain and crew, 
13 in number, and brought them to New York. 
Capt. Scoti reports haivng encountered a aeries 
of hears gales, and on 17th Sept took violent 
gale from N E t >eS, and then veering all around 
і be compass, during which lo*h *H 'h» topmasts, 
sail an 1 rigging attached, and spr ing a leak ; 
the crew were continually a U«e pumps up to the 
20th, and at the time of leaving her there were 
six fee' wa'er m the hold.

Ard at Liverpool, 24th, Xiphias, Wallace, 
hence; at Swansea. 26th, Catherine, McMaster, 
do; at Liverpool, 25'h Ckvnli *r, Amesoury, do ; 
at tne Clyde, 24th, Fred She irer, Shelter, do; 
at Queenstown, 20th, Gsriand, Reardon, do j at

abl * cargo into Savannah. Two others are on 
their way, it is supposed fur the same destination. 
'I li- sc vet>eels under Commodore Tstnall will give 
the Northern navy some trouble. The following 
description is given of the “ Bermuda" and her 
cargo і —

This vessel, which recently run the blockade, 
h id a most valuable cargo, bite is an iron ves
sel of 1500 tons burden. She had on board 18 
rifled cannon, 32 and 42 pound-rs ; t o Lane ist»r 
guns о.' 108 pounds, and powder, af o and *-h -Ils 
for this ordinance ; 6,500 Enfield fies ; ’nun 
200,000 to 300,000 cartridges ; 60Jd pairs of 
army shoes ; 20,000 blankets ; 180 barrels of 
gunpowder ; a large quantity of morphine, quin- 
nine, and other medical i-tores. Her cirgo is 
sa'd to have cost $1,000,000.

Her own armament is represented as two 
iwelve-poun ler rifled gtins; but she is desorbed 
as iron-clad ; and when she shall he put into active 
service, as she will be very soon, her armament 
will be increased.

ry, Ac., Ac.
І ГГІІІЕ subscriber hasjust received from the Msnu- 
I Д factory of Jules Usuel A Co., Philadelphia, so 

On TUESDAY, Ш October i, , will be «old bj ! »»»ortme»t ol PerlimrerT, Pom«L-, ,<c.
Public Auction, at the Office of i e Commissioners, ! _ These Goods are made by a French 
8 »uth Wing of the Custom H--t.se, commencing Perfumer and m*y be relied on 
at 11 o’clock lho following are some of the leading articles—

Vinegar Rogue ; Silver Polish ; Lubina Extracts ; 
BondoVne, Col -,nes assorted, Transparent Soap 
Balls and Bars, an elegant article, Brasive Soap, 
Vinegar Hygiénique, Sharing Cream, Bears Oil, Ur- 
sina Pomade, Olvophane, *c., Ac.

Chemist and

\ LARGE assortment of CORN BROOMS and 
XjL Whisks, Pails and Half-Pail*, Stable and Ships 
Buckets, TUBS in ne ts of six, in dozens of each 
separate sixe.Butter Tubs.SCRUBBING BRUSHES 
Blac* Lead, House and Shoe Brushes, Rolling Pins, 
Saw Frames and Clothes Pins.

Terms will be Cash with 
any amonnt exceeding $.0 . 
dorsed notes at sixty days, ad 

Orders to purchase may he ь> 
from those unable to attend in 
particulars see Cats!

Oct 16

J. CHALONER. 
cor King and Germain-»t. 

I> ROWN’S ’ TOCHES, Sarsaparilla Root. Bom- 
LJ bay Senna Extract of Senna, Prussiate Potash, 
Leeches, 6>pouec

П X 44 Eastern City,”— Skeleton Skirts,-- 
Гі SKELETON SKIRTS. 1-Ю doz. fom 6 to 30 
springs, received at Barbour & Seely’s, which we 
are selling at our usual low prices. Sep 24.

iition to purchasers o 
> na-- by approved en

ut to tin- Secretary 
pci son For further

W. CROOK8HANK.
J. CHALONER.

Plymouth, 26-h, Kate Hunter, Melcbor, do * at 
Liver [tool, 24 th, Mistress of the Seas, Sulis, do; 
el Liverpool 28th, Atlantic, Perkins, do; at Li
verpool, 26th, ship Qu"en of Australia, Rudolph, 
do; nt Queenstown, 24»h Middlesex, Johnson, 
Imm Halifax, N. S. at Liverpool 23d, Levanter, 
Fowler, from Quebec ; at do 24th, Lines* er, 
Fowler, from do.

8(4 from Dublin, 24th Aberfoyle, Ward, for 
this port ; from Ardrossan, 18th, Eva, Perry do ; 
from Troon, l9th. Grandee, Crowell, do ; from 
Liverpool 24th Lady Westmorland do; from 
Pill 26th, Lord Elgin, Chap nan, do : from Deal, 
26th Lydia, McHenry, do ; from do 26th, Sun
rise do; from Queenstown. 20'h, Brill, do ; 
from Liverpool, 27th, Defiance, Wyman for, 
Yarmouth, N. 8. ; from Ardrossan, 18th, Fanny 
Fern, Oa n tor do ; from Liv'-гр'ЮІ, 24th Mind, 
Tav lor New York ; from do 25th Sarawak, 
Vau»hi«, for Callao.

Sligo, Sept. 22—The Repealer, for St. John 
N. B., has put back, making much water, having 
sprung aleak when 200 mil s of the land.

Spoken Aug. 10th, 1st 50 N, long 10 W, Wm. 
Miles, from London for this port.

Cld nt Ne v York, 10 h, brig Caledonia, James, 
for this port ; st do 10th. brig Union Smith, do.

Ard at New Yoik, 11 h, hirk Alila, Baker, 
hence.

Artist Boson, 11th, scl-rs Leviathan, Pit, 
and May Flower, Baker, do.

Ard at Boston, 10th, schr Hamer, Jordon, 
Erie, Cjomb*. and Ocean, Theal. hence.

Ard a» New York, 10<h, ehip Chapin, her.ee ; 
at d<* 10th, brig Sunburv, fro » Sydney ; at do 
9th, E iza Young, Durkee, from Bristol ; at 
Portsm iuth, 9th, schr loo, hence.

Ard at Deal, 25th, 1. F. Chapman, hence ; it 
Liverpool, 23d, Roberta, do ; at Dublin, 5Ut, 
Wapella, from Miramichi; at Newry, 24th, Queen 
of tho Fleet, from New York.

Sid from Queenstown, 26th, Mary Baker, for 
New Yoik.

Ard at Aden, Sept. 5th, ship Peter Maxwell, 
from Liverpool.

Put hack to Deni, 7th, Cambria, from London 
for U is pon.

IV into Valentis, 24th, Staghound, hence for 
Csbirciveen.

G. Я. STEVES,
35 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

York—100 basreh

KSSSSÎ-ÆS sgœis®
г'тг- vjst/nturns of Survey were received »t the Crown Un. nH-r’svio. IS hljda. Bright I orto Kico SUGAR, 15 

Office previous to the date of application for Licence.1 | puns MULAoSKS .
(In all cnees or competition, the purehn.tr mus. ' , Aleo-Grocenes of all kmde, Pnute, be , of mo- 

immediately pay the purchase money, or else the derate prices,. Wholesale and Retail. Oct 2,
Berth will be again forthwith ottered for sale, ex FIH^T IIHPftRT^TIQ v
eluding bids from the defaulter.) zxp NEW FALL GOODS, at 51, Prince
No. Names. Sq. Miles. Situation. V л Street, per Steamer Eurupn, via Halifax
L4 John Taylor, 2 Shemogur. The Subscribers have just opened part of their
115 Thomas Crozier, 3 Salmon River, [Va.] Fall Importation, received by last steamer, consist-
<16 C. W. Smith. 6 Cocagne River. ing of Pilot and Beaver Cloths, Witney, Sealskins,
117 James Fowler, 2 Main N. Branch Big Plain and Mixed Coating, Tweeds, Doeskins, Vest-

Tracadv. ings, Ac, Ac. all of which will be made up to order at
118 George E. Letson, 5J North Branch no the Kiwest cash prices.
119 George H Hartt, 6} New Canaan River |TT Balance or Fall Stock expected
120 Michael Kirliu. 4j East branch Sul Riv .r,er.
Ш William Hamilton, 2 Charloe River? Also—Having engaged ike services of Mr. Wab-

Alrx. McLagq in, 2 Нзпоиз River. rex Foley, who has had an experience cf 15 years
J. M’MILLA N, Sur. Gen. as a first class Cutter, parties favoring us with their 

orders can depend up«>n having their Garments made 
up in first rate style, superior to anything ever done 
in this city.

Oct 2

The news from Missouri does not indicate any 
important movement of a decisive character. 
Colenel Mathews, who was in command of the 
Union tr 
to relire
immensely superior body of rebels General 
Hr ce is reported to bo marching southward.

Affaire nlowg the line of the Putomac continue 
unchanged. The great battle seems to have been 
indefinitely postponed. The Federal lines have 
advanced several miles into Virginia.

Mrs. President Lincoln is studying the French 
language “ with a view to qualify herself for the 
гате delicate exigencies or her exalted station.”

Gepl. Louis PhMinpe’d Orleans and Capt. 
Hubert d’Orleans are henceforth the designations 
of (’orhfe de Paris and Doc de Chartres. They 
will lie Aids to Gen. McClellan.

oops at Henman, had been compelled 
from that position by the advance of an

William

by next etea-

122

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Тче Committee ol the Seminary have resolved 

to secure the services of an Assistant Teacher to 
take charge of the English Department, and ex- 
e-cis.* a general supervision over the'lade board
ing iu the house.

The Rev. J. C.

Shoe Makers Wanted.
A NUMBER of Workmen of steady habits mty find 

xV. const-nt and profittble employment on applica
tion at the subscribe!Factory, orner Germain and 
Maiket Street'. D. H. HALL.

PRICE A BOWMAN.
LANDING.

Г?Х Parkfield from London :—
4 Tons Brandrams No. 1 White Lead,

2 do do Beat Colored Paints
1 do do Putty,
1 cask Blue Vitroil,
L do Gre 
1 do La 
14 cas 
5 do
1 chest Madras 

market rates by

M, UH.lKLOTTi; STREET.
D KCBIVKD per steamers Eastern City and New 
EV York :—35 chests and half-chests Souchong and 
: mg TEAS.

35 dozen assorted Brooms,
17 keg і Honey Dew TOBACUJ,
26 bbls. ONIONS, in fine order,
15 kegs pure Baking SODA.
10 boxes rich fine flavored CHEESE,
25 *• Spices, Cassia, Pepper, Ginger, and

Cream Tartar,
4 boxes Maixena
4 “ celebrated Wine Sap Tobacco,

HI “ Gum Props.
1 frail Soft Shelled ALMONDS,
2 sacks Filburls and A’aU Nuts.
1 case VIU8, 5 aales Counter Twine,

Ô cases Matches, Lemons, Oranges, Appier, Cur
rants, Nutmegs, Raisins, Castor Oil, Indigo, Stove 

і Polish, Preston * Meiriili Yeast Powder, Gold 
j Mid He Saleratus, Scrub Brushes, Ink, Chase’s Lo- 
I xenges, Wrapping Гапсг, Ac., which, with the 
; usual stock of Flour, 1 i-h, and general Groceries,

T3S"S ' «4 “
at this Office ou TUESDAY nsxt, loth inst., at half j 
past Six o’clock in the morn 
: ary M ail to go by the same 
up on the following morning, 
same hour.
^Л^МаіІ via

Hurd, and the Principal have 
been appointed a Committee to enquire for a 
enituble parson to fill this office, to either of 
whom application limy be m ide.

The requis.te qualifications are a good know- 
!e 'ge of і ngiis , aptitude to teach, some ex 
p-riencu in tuition, and a disposition mild and 
cot.rijia’ory, yet firm and deci Jed.

ecu Coppas, 
mpblack, 
ilman’s No 1_____No 1 8 torch,
Mustard, (in tin foil)

Indigo. For sale at lowest
C. Spurdkx. 
J. C. Hurd.

Deforest a perkins.

LONDON HOUSE.Fredericton, Oct. 14th 1861.
NOTICE.

The Baptist Meeting House lately erected in'Har- 
vt*y, Albert County, will be opened for ^Public 
Worship on Sunday the 20th October. Minister
ing Brethren and friends arc earnestly invited to at
tend. Collections will be taken up during the ser
vices in aid of the Committee. Morning service to 
commence at 10Д o’clock.

September 12) 1861.

per H. M. S. Arabia—
24 CASES

T ADIES’ DRESSES, SKIRL'S, COBOURGS,
M J Alpaccas, Reps, German Plaids, &c ; 

SHAWLS, Scarfs, Gloves, Plaids, Ac ;
PRINTS. Shirtings, Linings : П
Mantle Cloths, Broad Cloths ; ^
Sbalskins, Ac., Ac.

Wholesale and Retai1.

. Received
Notice to the Ptibltc. 

MAILS FOR ENGLAND.

On behalf of the Committee, 
Harvey, Oct. 8, 1861, John N. Bishop.

BURNING FLUID.
Landing ex Halatia, from Boston ;— 
fcHL'*. PORTER’S BURNING FLU!

iment is the best Remedy 
, Strains. Sprains, Bruise’s, 

nal application ir
••••Kidder’в Lin 

Rhe vn

^ Sold by all D -uggi<t3 and Medicine dealers, ly

ing, and a Supplcm.cn- 
Steamer, will he made 

[.Vcdnesday]
Г. W. DANIEL A CO.sept 18 ___________ _

I ND1A RUBBER COATS.—deceived at the North 
1 American Clothing Store, King-street, a large lot 
o' 1. R. Coats, which will be sold cheap for cash or 
approved payments, (aug 7) R. HUNTER.

si, prince" wiLliam street.
1 UST rectived, the New York Fall and Winter 
J Fashions for 1861 and 1862, and for sale by 

sept 18 PRICE * BOWMAN.
FIRST FALL CLOTHS,

Received per R. M. Steamship Arabia, via Halifax, 
at the North American Clothing Store. King Street, 

A LARGE Stock of Cloths, suitable for Fall and xY. Winter trade—consisting-of Beaver, Pilot, Wliit- 
ncy, Mohair, and Se.dslyn Cloths, with other fash
ionable Coatings, which wi.l be sold to the trade on 
the most favorable terms.

ALSO—For the Custom Department, a good as
sortment of West of England Broad Cloths, Doe 
a ins, Tweeds, dkc , which will be made up to order 
in the most fashionable style at the shortest notice, 

aug 7 It HUNIER.
September 24th 1861.

I’O ARRIVE in a few d 
4 via Halifax, part of our FALL STOC1 
NEW DRE4S GOODS, CLOAKINGS.

MANTLES, HATS and FEATHERS, 
HOISBRY and GLOVES, Ac. 

BARBOUR A SEELY, 55 King-st

aatism, Gout 
mplaints whe 5B D. Forrc an exter

JACOB D. UNDERHILL.;, per Canadian Steamer, will be I < 
, 17th and 24th, at half-past six | —

oct 11
Thursday, Latest from Now York 1

Per Railroad and Steamer—° A Mai * via N.'W York per Cunard Steamer, will { 
be made up on FRIDAY, the 18th of October, at 5 ! 
o’clock in the afternooi.
Post Office. St. John, 11th Ottr., 1861.

MARUIRi>. \ ITINE Bath and Carriage SPONGES ;
• J; Fluid Extracts Ergot and Cubibe ;

OILS, Lemon, Peppermint, and Bergaroot ; 
f Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, Cherry Pectoral and Pills, 
. Castile Soap &c. McLEOD

oct 11 26 Charlotte-st.

On the 10th ir.sf, at the residence of the 
bride's father, by the Rpv. W. Alves, A. M. Mr. 
John R ireell, to Mary, • Ideal daughter of W. H. 
Kellie, E*q., Portia ltd.

J. HOWE.

Just Received at No. 88 King Street.
1 >ER Steamers New York and Eastern City, from 
x Boston,—12boxer Layer RAISINS, 24 half do. 
do , 5 drums Figs, 2 bids PICKLES, 3 bags CaiUna 
NUTS, 3 do Filberts, 2 bags I’ea Nutt. 2 do Beans, 
12 dox PAILS, 12 doz. BROOMS, і doz. sets Wash 
TUBS, 6 dox Wash Boards, 2 doz Malta.

Together with a good assortment of UnoCB 
on hand, which «ill be disposed of at the i 

ble prices.

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

^"kCTOBER 1, 186). Just received per 
Vr A large ass rtraent of American Goods.—Cot
ton Flannels, Twill’d Flannels, in Red. Grey and 
Blue, Ladies’ Waterproof Cloaking, Ladies’ Skeleton 
Skirts, Children’s Skirts, Wadding, 13 atting, Ac. 

Wholee'Ue and Retail.
Wm. H. LAWTON.

SPALDING'S CONFECTIONS ! 
SPALDING'S CONFECTIONS!! 

SPALDING’S CONFECTION'S ! ! ! 
SPALDING'S CONFECTIONS : !.!

The pleasantest and most cffictual 
TROCHES,

FOR ALL THROAT DISEASES,
FOR ALL THROAT DISEASES,
FOR ALL THROAT DISEASES,

Sold only at

IM El).
Steamer—

On Sunday morning last, after a lingering i.i 
n- as, Mr. James Campbel1, aged 37 years, 
leaving a wife and five children.

On iSiin^ay afternoon, after a long illness, AU 
bert, eldest e *n of Mr. James II. Jonc», aged 6

At Hampton, on Monday, 1-lth mt-f., Allen 
Colvi.lc, son of Allen C. O tv, op d 4 ye re.

At Antwerp, on і he 15th S pt, of consump
tion, Kate, oped 25 years, who of Capt. Cnar es 
Thomas, of Ship Zambtso, of ibis port, and 
daughterof ihe la'e Сарі. Whitby, of this city.

reasonaoi
Oct. 15_________ ________________________

Just opened at 51 Prince Wüliam street,
4 LPACA REVERSIBLE RUBBER COATS; 

/V SILK do do do.
India Silk do., a new article.

Oct. 15 PRICE

W.B. KNIGHT
Oct

A BOWMAN.
Ôhaloner's Stove Varnish.

t T thi-> see sou the abovo article will be in demand, 
fa. This is the most complete Stove Varnish ever 

offered to the public. Price One Shilling per hot 
tie. A di.-count el owed to wholeeale buyers.

J. CHALONER. 
corner King and Germain streets.

New Goods, per Steamer Niagara.
gtllB subscriber has ju»t received a choice lot of
I the f ‘ilowiug new Goods, consisting in part of— 

New Sha.ils, Cloaks and Ribbons,
Felt Hats. Feathers. Flowers,

G і r man Plaids, Galas end Dress Goods.
aings and C oaking Clothe, Ac 
nd wnileCOITONS, Flannels, Blan-

8 SAMUEL BltOWN, ЗІ KiiiR-st.

Sep 24.

LA'MERT Ш St. 
JOHN, N, B.

* \R. LA’MKRT, of Bedford Square, London, 
8 > Member of the Лоуаі College of Surgeons of 
England ; Licentiate of the Royal College of Physi
cians of Edinburg, Ac, ‘ Author of * SELF-PRK- 
SEBVATION,’ the ‘ SCIENCE OF LIFE,’ and 
‘ SECOND LIFE,’—begs to intimate to his Parents 
ud tho Public that he has arrived in ST. JOHN, N. 

ou a Professional Visit, and that he maj be per
sonally consulted daily from 9 till 1, and from 6 till 
8 o’clock, at Mrs, Stephens,’ 79, Princess Street, 
until the 18th of October,

Those wno contemplate 
La’m brt’s servie's are re con 
procure from осе of the und 
Work on Self Pbbsbrvation, a me 
Nervous and Pl.ysicial Debility, with numerous En
gravings and Cases, which may be had in a sealed 
envelope, price 80 cents, cf Messrs H Chubb A Co., 
St. John. N. B.; B. G. Fuller Express Agent, Hali
fax, N.8. ; and of Jas. P. Ward, Sydney, C. B. 
Consultation Fee, £1. All letters must be pre paid

ARRIVAL OF DR.

SHIP NKWS.
Cct 25. McLEOD’S, 

25 Charlotte street.—ARRIVED—
Wr.iiNBGD.xY, Oct. 9th —ifehr 1). R. l)e«»olfe 

——A. \V. Masters.
Thursday, 10 h—Ship Chi i «, Elwood.Green- 

ock, J. W. M. Irish, bai.
New brig Jeannl; Moody, Vickery, Quaco; J. 

\V. Moody.
Friday, Ocl. 11 h—Shu Effingham, Jameson, 

Hull, Cudlip & Snider.
Bark Lord Seaton.
Sunday, Oct. 13th—Ship Judih Touro, Hans* 

cum, Liver.'Oui, W. Thomson, bol.
Bark Olinda, Drew, M lford, R. llankiu & Co ,

Monday, 14th—Ship S. E. Smith, Gates, Livcr-
Shïp VV iliit r Farley, NichnU, Bristol. V. Graves,

do.
Bark Liverpool, Mackay,---------. R. R inkin, &
Brig Zephyr, Ilageily, Cork, S. Wiggins & Son,

Schr. Margaret Ann, Whelpley, Ne« York, 
Eaton Ї Sorry, gen carr.,.

Schr Kobert McAfee, Wood, Halifax, It Me- 
Afee, ШОІ888Є8 &LC.

Schr I»land Belle, Reynard, Portland, J. A. 
Crane, molas ee.

Schr M ;cca,Edge:t, Phil idelphia, \V. M 
Lean, coal.

Schr A. Haeunge, Chapman, New York, J. F. 
Masters.

Schr Ocean Wave, FleweHing, New York, mas-

First Prize
PHOTOGRAPHS.
F7LOOD A WOODBURN takes much pleasure in 
Г annou cing to their patron^^nd the public, that 
the prize for the best specimei^Wf Photography was 
awa-ded to them at the Provincial Exhibition.

They are as usual producing daily to their nu
merous rustgmers. Photographs of equal beauty aud 
Dursbtlitv, at their Rooms, 42 Prince William street, 
and the corner of Cing and Crcei-streetf, (enteranca 
t8 t6e ’after frfim Cio-s-str.c .

Removal and Exhibition. 
fXN SATURDAY, tho 12th inst., at 3 o’clock, we 
"I intend to open our New Warehousb, Prince 
Wm.-strcet. with an F.xhibiiion of our FALL STOCK 

The Goods belonging to the several departments 
will be displayed, with prices attached, so that La
dies mav sec the latest rail Stylos In cvjry descrip 
tion of І* ncy Goods, and judge for themselves in 
regard to their value.

We have made valuable purchases in Brussolls.
. Tapestry and Scotcn CARPETINGS, and 

inducements in there Goods.
Dress Materials exceeds 9TO pieces, 

in Sep'emb; r, and embraces all 
of the season.

і88 we have an immense variety, in
cluding some choice goods in Velvet Seal aud Satara 
Cloths, made from the latest French patterns.

'1 he assortment of Hats, Feathers, Flowers, Rib
bons, Hosiery, Gloves and other seasonable goods, 
is large and vaiied. We r spectfully solicit sn in
spection of the entire Stock on Saturday. No sales, 
however, will be made on the premises until the fol
lowing Tuesday.

oct9 ______ ENNIS & GARDNER.
melons aud A
ex steamers from

MELONS

Priuls, Grey an 
keLs, llorse Eu

availing themselves of Dr. 
mmended, in interim, to 

histsmod Agents 
ledical treatise

New Ootids.New Goods.
■eat Britain and the United 
Manufactured. First Fall

TU3T received from Gr 
tl Stve*, and Domestic 
Supply of

and SHOES
comprising Ladies’, Misses' and Children’s Cloth, 
Kid, Lasting, Goat and Cashmere BOOTS, in single 
and d .able soles, military and low heels, elastic side, 
liiced and buttoned. Chamois and Flannel lined, etc.

Felt Boots In Great Variety.
Ladies and Gent.’s Carpet, Felt, Patent and Cost 
Slippers. Boy’s coarse and fine Long Boots and 
Bootees. Ladies and Girl’s strong Boots, 
sides and laced.

Gcut.’e double and single sole strong and fine 
Boots ; Congress, Gaiter and Balmoral Boots of do
mestic manufacture, with the usual assortment of 
Fab and Winter Goods. For 
and Uktail.

Oct 16.

В IO rs

I N STORE—7 • hhds Cienfuegos Muscovado Mola. 
1 sea. For sale by__________J W HAMIL TON

TEA.
•• Lampedo,” sailed 24th August

TEA.
rpo arrive per 
1 from Liverpool :—
190 half chests ) Utod 
4 і whole do, 

personally selected.
8ep_J3- _______ENNI8 A GARDNER,

WAttPau WASPS.
O VPERIOR Ootton Warps, receivsd at 88 Prince 
O William btreel— л

3 bales White, Engli‘h ; 1 bale Blue do. 
do White, American 
L 13

and Sound 
N’GOU TEACO

Velvet, 
can offer

Our stock of 
personally selected 
the leading styles o

ANTL
вж е low Wholesale 

EDWIN FROST,
43 King-street. In M

1Mc- Just Received per Lampedo.
P CASKS of HARNESS MOUNTING consistin 
O of—Japanned, brass and Silver Gig liâmes, 
K, 1, li, li. I}, and 2 in , Extra stout Japanned 
Roller Bucxles, 14, and Ц, Japanned l oop Collar 
Buckles, Japanned Mullin Bits, 14 and 4, Extra 
heavy Cockeyes 14.1| 2, and ?4, Japanned breeching 
Rings 14, Japanned Trace Buckles. Japanned Hal
ter Squares, Japanned Terrels and l'ad Hooks. Ja
panned, Brass and plated Pad-ends, Brass Swivels 
and Pad Screws, Brass Rosettes and Ori 
Riding Saddle Trees, Collar Check of different quali
ties. fine polished Crib L'its, silver plated Snuffles, 
Oval Punches, assorted sizes, Whip Thongs, Ox 
Chains and Chain Traces, which, vUh our present 
stuck of Mounting will be sold very low for cash.

BERRYMAN A OLIVE.
Oct 15. 11 Kiag street.

ENNIS A GARDNER.Sept

ALWAYS ON HAND!
WVTOOD’S Hair Restorative , Johnston’s Anodyne 
W Liniment : Curtus’ A Perkins’ Cramp A Pain 

Killer ; Perry Davis’ Pain Killer : Mrs. W inslow’s 
Soothing Syru Pure Cod Liver Oil and 

A supply of pure aud Fresh Cod Liver 
received.

Pure Strawoerry Syrups, recently prepared from 
the Fruit ; Pure Lemon Syrup : Lime Juice: Alber 
tine Oil and Buining Fluid. McLEOD’S,

July 26 26, Charlotte si.

Li 1ter.
Tuesday, 15th—Brigt Alpha, Burton, New 

York, 0. A. Lockhart & Son, dour.
Schr M try E Gage, Driaoo, A'niUilelphia, W. 

M. McLean.coal.
Schr Condor, Peck, Boston, J. F. Musters, gen.

Oil just
APPles.

Boston.
oranges.

Received
O URLS. Water 
** -LJ j <i0 Musk

1 do Cuntelopc
2 do ORANGES ;

17 do Choice APPLES. For sale low by
JOSHUA 8. TURNER, 

No. 22. Water-street.

St і

IkEWÀKE of Impoehion and Humbug—The sub- 
I I scriber keeps constantly on hand Pure Alb 
tine Oil and Burning Fluid. Persons in want

atbd articles would do well to call 
M. McLEOD’S 26, Charlotte-st

Shr*Job, Anderson, Boston, J. F. Mssters.
Schr Concert, Bo'fast, Mo., W. II. McLean, bal.
Schr Expn ee, Belyoa, Boston.

-CLEARED-.—
8th—Ship J. F. Patten, Percy, London, H.

Garbntt, deals 5 ship Silas Greenmen, Webber,
London, John Robertson, do; ship General Beiry,
Cleaves, Dnblin, W. & G. Carvill, do ; brigt 
Gold. Hunter, Robinson, Deoierara, J. & 1.
Robinson, boards t schr Dennis, Bradshaw,
Boston, J. E. Knight, do.

Oct. 9th—Ship Alexander. Strang, Liverpool,
John Wishart, deal-. xt v ь x»r xr

10th—Si l.r Trident, Sn .w, New York, W. M 
McLean, laths. f-

Oct. 11th—Ship Edwa;d OVien. Savoy, Lon
don, JV L. Woodworth, deals ; ship lcbiqum,
Grey. Dublin, Cudlip & Snider, do 5 schr Volga,
tiull.van, 3now*bill, (Maryland,) John Boyden, LONDON HOUSE 

I4'h—Ship China, Lancas'.er, New York, J. Market Square, October 16th, 1861.
W. M. Irish, bal. _ . ITT В have received per Steamers and Bailing Xе*-

15th—Ship Highland Ci ief, Barstow, Liver- \\ 8eis 320 Packages British and Foreign

Blaney, Coombs, Philadelphia, W. M. McLean, Ке£“;16 
laths.

eof
pure UNADÜLTEB

M1SPECK GOODS.Bobber Boots and Shoes.
I ’ HE subscriber has just received a very large as- 
1 sortaient of Ladies and Misses India Rubber 

Boots and Shoes. Stout, Gossamer, Sandals, heel
ed and plain, Geatlemen’s Imitation Sandals, Heavy 
and Gossrmer Shoes, with the FAMOUS 8BL^- 
A tin N G SHOES. For ю1еЕ ц ^ IN^ FROST a°d 

Oct 16 43 King Srreet.
Per late Steamers from Boston & N.Ÿork
SARSAPARILLA ROOT, Bombay Senna Leaves, 
O Fluid Exuact-Senna, Prussiate PoUsh, Muriatic 
Acid, Pure Cod Liver Oil, pure Olive Oil. empty 
Phials, Cochineal, etc. J. CUA. ONER,

Oct 16. Corner King and Germain-stt.

3VE- MoLEOD,
\\ holesalc and Ketail Druggist,

Ï, (Brick Building,)
SAINT JOHN

1Л1РЕВ1АІ, BUILDlRiaS.
A FULL A880RTMENT OF

MISPECK CLOTHS,
—AT---

W. II. LAWTON’S, Pr. Win. Str.
oct9 ______________________________

Charlotte Street, 
, N. B.

PHYSICIAN’S Prescriptions carefully prepared 
Ships Medicine Chests put up and Replenished.
A further supply of Bffervïsciug Citrale Magnet 

just received. M, McLEOD.

No- 26

NO. 32 Water Strt et.
"OBCBIVED ex steamer from Boston :—2 bbls 
li West India Oranges ; 2 do Water Melons ; 2 do 
Sweet Potatoes ; 12 do Extra Apples ; 13 tubs Good 

; 12 dru ue Cheese. For sale low by
JOSHUrx 8. TURNER,

Store.

ver Watches,
at $48

рТш"й:
Z'l old Watches, STLi
Xjf atВи

/^kUODDY RIVER & SHELBURN HER- 
RINGS.—70 bbls Quoddy River and Shel 

bure.Herring». For .... .7j w_ H\MILTQN.

ТЛІЛШВ AND PORK.—LandUig ex ihe Sea 
I' Bird from New York—

200 bbls Napior Flour ;
20 •* Mesa Pork. Foreale 

J. W. HAMILTON.oct 6 8
Napier Flour.

їЛ”ио"ььГм.;^имГйо£г x
gala by HALL A FAlRWBATHBR.

NerCOLOUR.—Landing ex “ Sea Bird,” from 
Г York ;—203 barrels Extra Stata FLOUR, N
“«е“ьГ 10 ^л'с-оГо.Жаніи..

—MEMORANDA.—
Ship Neptune, (Br. of London) Capt Scott 

from Fleetwood, », in ballast, for Quebec, dis
masted, and In a sinking|condition, was fallen

Also—Gold Chains and Rich Jewelry, Silver and 
Plated Spoons, Forks, Ac. 

may 22 R. R. PAGE.

Canada.—Mr. Arthur Runki.i, M. P. P. lias 
been arrested in Toronto for an alleged breach 
of ihe Foreign Enlistment Act, passed 59ihf 
Geo. HI cap. 69. This is the Colonel Rankin 
who, ii was said, was raising a regiment of lan
cera in Canada for the U. S. service. The “ in*
formation” upon which he was arrested, is to 
this effect :

Complainant, upon his oath, aforesaid, eaiih 
that he haa been informed, end Ьиііогев that 
Arthur Rankin, lately re-ndin..- і 1 tht county of 
Essex, in the said Provide», and cing nt the pre
sent in the said city of Tor nto, Eeq , the said Ar
thur Rankin being a natural born subject of her 
Majesty the Queen of Great Britain and its de
pendencies, has taken or accepted, nr agreed to 
take or accept, a military commission and to 
enter into the service of a Foreign State, to wit, 
of the United Slates of America, without ihe 
leave or license of her said Majesty for that pur
pose had and obtained.

And further, that the eaid Arthur Rankin, 
within the Province of Canada aforesaid, to wit, 
in tho city of Toronto and other places in said 
Province, has within the peri *d of three months 
last past hired, retained, and engaged or procur
ed, or attempted or endeavored to hire, retain, 
engage, or procure several persons, being natural 
born subjects of her said Majesty, to enlist 01 
engage 10 enlist, or to serve, or to be employee 
as officers or soldiers in the service of the foreign 
State aforesaid.

The said acta of the said Arthur Rankin being 
in violation of the laws of (be land, and especially 
of the provisions of the І треті statute, pas sea 
in the 59th year of hie Majesty King George the 
Third, chapter 6V, known &< 11 The Foreign 
Enlistment Act.”

It is said that the publishers of Lowell's Geo
graphy are preparing a second edition of that 
work. Upwards of 7,000 copies have been s dd ; 
and it is rapidly displacing American gengrtphi *8 
in the schools of Canada.

The Montreal City Railr -ad will, wlvn com
pleted. be 16 miles long.

More than fifteen hundred Canadians have 
been thrown out of employment nt R iston.—It 
is said they are on their way to Canada.

The Chaudière Gold Reoiom.—A g< n le- 
man who returned to. this city re-terday m»rn- 
ing, after a “ prospecting” tour of three weeks 
in tho vicinity of the Chaudière, reports that 
quite a number of persons are engaged in the 
task ol seeking for veine of the precious metal. 
Our informant saw a gentleman of practical e< 
perience who stated th-.t h» hid found g»ld-hear- 
ing quartz in considerable quaniiue< ; but we are 
noi aware that any fresh disenterivs of tho pre
cious metal itself have been unde lately. Th» 
question of whether gold can be found in suf
ficient quantities to remunerate miners must, 
however, be solved before long.—Quebec Chron.

R. C. Bishop or Red River.—Bishop T-iche, 
of Red Hiver, who has been some time in Lower 
Canada, obtaining subscriptions for the re build
ing of the Roman Cwh -lie Cnhodral in that 
colony, lately destroyed by fire, ia about to return 
to his see.

UNITED STATES.
The great event of the week has been the 

repulse of an expedition made by the Confede
rates against H?tteroe. Their recent success in 
capturing the U. S. transport Fanny on that conet 
seems to have somewhat emboldened them. We 
give the following account of the affair from the 
N. Y. Herald :—

Washington, Oct. 9, 1861.
The following intelligence hoe been received 

here to-day from Fortress Monroe :
The United States steamer Susquehanna, from 

Hatteras, arrived nt Hampton roads yesierdav 
morning, with the intelligence of the entire defeat 
and destruction of some three or four regiments, 
numbering four thousand of the rebels, consist
ing of Georgians and Carolinians.

They had completely surrounded the Indiana 
regiment at Chicamac unico, when news «as 
sent ip the Monticello, lying off the light, Lieu
tenant Braine, of ihe United States Navy, com
mander, who ordered the Montirello under way. 
Being of light draught, she crossed the bar and 
comuivnced shelling the rebels. The slaughter 
is said to be terrific. They fell by hundreds. 
Those not wounded fled like so many sheep. 
The shrieks of the wounded were distinctly 
heard from the shore. They were completely 
entrapped, having but a narrow spit of land upon 
which they were situated. The steamer shelled 
them for four miles. The dead and wounded were 
strewn upon the beach in great profusion. They 
evidentally caught a tartar. One n? the pickets 
of the Indiana regiment, who had been taken 
prisoner, the night before, made his 
after killing r rebel captain of une of 
Georgia regiments. He reports that, whilst 
lying concealed in the chapparel, he counted 
over one hundred dead bodies wuhin 0 short 
distance of him-.

The rout and defeat of the trailers was com
plete.

Having accomplished thus much, and perceiv
ing я steamer and two schooners a short distance 
up ilie sound, the Montncllu turned her destruc
tive fire of shot and shell in that direction. 
The result w.is the total destruction of the two 
schooners, the disabling of the steamer Fanny, 
recently captured by 'he rebels, and the sinking 
of a large yawlboat filled with troops.

Col. Brown of the Indiana regiment reported 
a lose of fifty of his men as prisoners to the 
Confederates, comprising his sick and wounded 
and twenty who were on picket duty. The total 
loss of Confederates, grossly exaggerated at 
first, is now stated at between 200 and 300 killed 
end wounded.

For some time the Confederate Government 
have been making great exertions to pr 
navy. All they needed was " the ships.” They 
had among them «оте of the best officers of the 
federal navy ; men who had served all their 
lives und'r the stars end stripes, and had from 
principle joined the South when the separation 
occurred. They h.d, too, the Norfolk Navy 
Yard, ample workshops, and skilled machines.

The result of their exertions is new becoming 
unpleas mtly manifest to the North. The Herald

ipe
the

ocure a

says t
Our readers were made aware yesterday that 

the Merrimack—one of the ship «sunk at Norfolk, 
and subsequently raised by tho rebel 
in a state of complete repair, wi'h Armament on 
board and clothed with steel armor, having actu
ally made a trial trip down near to Fortress Mon
roe. The iron-plated steamer» Jamestown and 
Yorktown are waiting Cur In r aasistenco up the 
James river «nd no doubt the ib: £***!*• w,th
others, will very soon make an attack upon the 
squadron at Newport News, combined with а 
land assault upon tho federal force there ; and, if 
they are successful, the next thing wo shall near 
of is an attack on the blockading sqadron at For
tress Monroe, and, last of all, 00 the fortress itself, 
in concert with a largo force upon the land side.

In addition to these the Confederates have 
been able, it seems, to purchase abroad several 
large iron ateame.8,10 be used as privateers or 
to act in conjunction against the federal vessels 
now blockading their ports. Report says the 
“ Bermuda” haa succeeded in conveying a valu-
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ISP0NIBLE

Libraries fer Baptist Sakbstli Sefceek
A competent gentleman having been employed by

Americas Baptist Pnblieatioa Society,
to read carefully the publications issued by the various 

PUBLISHING SOCIETIES 
AND RELIGIOUS PUBLISHING HOUSES 

plete list of those approved as unobjectionable

BAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOLS
has been furnishe! the undersigned, and he will now 

supply, besides the publication of the 
AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION, 

(Air -ady numbering more than One Thousand dis
tinct volumes,) and those of the 

ICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY
THH IRSUBS OF

CARTER A BROTHERS, 
GOULD & LINCOLN.

RANDOLPH, 
SHELDON ft CO. 
ETY BOSTON,

NEW YORK,
UB8BTTBBIAM Publication Сомхттвв, 
MASS. SABBATH SCHOOL SOCIETY, 

and all others that may be ordered, issrfed either in 
Boston, New York, or Philadelphia. Also, 

Question Books, Hymn and Music Books, 
Cards, Maps, Dictionaries, and Helps for Teach

ers, AC , at the VBBY LOWBST РКІСВЯ.
On all purchases Of the Books of the Amerl- 

tanbaprist Publication 8ociety-*-except the Five and 
t'en Dollar Libraries—of Ten Dollars and upwards, 

discount of ten per cent, will be made to Sunday 
ichools, and freight paid to St. John

AMERICAN TRACT 80СІ 
AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY

'№>. KEMP,
Sunday Sehool Bookstore, Boston 

[iw3mxwj
Àshbnrn Itîills.

1LN DRIED CORN MEAL-1600 bbls.-For 
sale by subscribers.

The above is offered at a cm 
nd being manufactured from Corn bought previous 
o the recent advance, will be sold at less than the 
•resent cost of importing. 

oct9 HALL & FAlRWBATHBR.
WILSON’S READERS.

VHE Subscribers have just received from Harper 
1 ft Brothers, New York, a full supply of Wilson’s 
teries of Readers, which will be found the best adapted 
or general use yet published. 

oct9 ! & A. MoMILLAN.

ug 23 .

Iv
all advance on cost,

|WT APIER FLOU R—Landing cx Lady Washing- 
L v ington from Now York—-3v0 bbls Napier Flour ; 
Ю0 do Solferino do. 

oct 2 hall”*'fIirwkather.

GRANITE HALL,
No. ft, Dock Street.

FOR FALL WEAR t
OYF.R COATS, made from freeh imported Oiothl,

very cheap ;
DRESS CLOTHES, in all qualities ; 
WORKING CLOTHES, in the most substantial

great variety.
TH08. R. JONES.

FUams’liNO 00008, in
oct9

806) Crown Land Огжіов, Oct. 1,1861
|iHB undermentioned Lots of Crown Lands will 
I be offered for sale bv Public Auction on Tuesday, 

•is filth day of November next, at noon, by the respective leputles, at their Offices,agreeably to the Regulation• of 
and April 1801, and no sale on credit will be made to any •eraon who Is indebted to the Crown for previous pur*

•liions for the purchase 01 the Land.)
(Lots described ia the advertisement as for “ Ac- 

ual Settlement” are subject to all the conditions cf
d more than one hundred

he Labour Act.)
(No person is allowed ю hoi 

crespayable by Instalments.)
(In sll cases of competition, the pureba-er must Im- 

-i6<l lately pa) the purchase money, or else the Land ill 
•e again forthwith otfftiedfoi-ale at t ie upset price ex- 
luihng bids from the defaulter,)
(Upset price on •• Reserved Tracts ” sixty-five 

cents per acre, other Tracts sixty cents per acre, 
whetc otherwise mentioned.)

WESTMORLAND.
By Deputy Wilmot, at Salisbury, 

cs, lot 13, range 2, Township 2. Joh 
improved.

By Deputy Palmer, at 
100 acres, lot 47, Botslcrd, Aebi

n White ;
Sackrllle. 
b Polly.

By Deputy Hassell, at Hopewell, 
res, lot 96, Stony Creek, Hillsboro,
Sleeves ; improved.

100 acres lot G. north of 54 to 58, north of Shepody 
John Long.
John McMillan sur. Gen’i.
ТГТТ)Т)ТЯТ>.>рІ

RHEUM ОТО and BONE UNIMENT
HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED

FOB OVER THIRTY YEARS ! ! t
And has received the enooniam and praises of some 

of tho most eminent Physicians, and when
ever it has been used its virtues arc ac

knowledged.
Г11НІ8 LINIMENT is the best Remedy ever JL known for Rheumatism,Sprains.Strains, Gout 
Cuts. Burns, Brnises; ft., and where an external re
medy is needed it is inv

)3 so

Road

pbopribtoks :
D. R. KIDDER & Co.,

No. 12 Maverick Squ ire...........-East Boston, Mass
S Id by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers.
The Trade In New Brunswic'/ supplied by out 

Agent in St. John, T B. Barker, isuocees w to S, L 
Tilley). Also for s île b/ G. F. Everett ft Co., W
O. Smith, R. D. McArt.iur.T. M Reed, J. Chaloncr,
P. R. Inches, C. P Clark, J. M. Walker and M.
McLeod.

Agents for Fredericton- George C. Hunt, if., John 
Wiley and J. W. Bravley and C. L Davis. June 14

PERFUMERY, &c.
fl'HLE Subscriber has lately received from London, 
1 per steamer, a choice assortment of PERFUM 

ER'a, etc, consisting of 
Rondclctia, Patunoule, Vegetable Essence, 
West End, Extract Flowers, Frangipanni,
Rose Geran:um, Verbena, Jockey Club,
New Mown Hay. Kiss-me Qiick, Bss Boquet, 
Prince of Wales Boquet, Victoria Boquet, 
Persian Boquet, Spring Flowers, Sweet В 
Moss Rose, Eis Wood Violet. Magnolia,

A Garland for the Rifle Volunteers

riar,

Also tor the Toilet —Rowlands Macasser Oil. d 
Kalydor, do Udonto, Areca Nut Tooth Paste, Fari
na’s Genuine Cologne. Pimmel's Tcilet Vinegar, 
Oriental Oil for the Hair, Cleaver's Ricinire, Clea 
ver'e Chrystal Cream, CUaver Pear’s Soaps. With 
a large assortment of other articles for Toilet use .

P R INCHES, Druggist, 
Prince Wiu-st.aug 21

NOTICE.
rnENDBRS will be received at the office of Public 
1 TVorhs until FRIDAY the 1st day of November 
next, at noon, for the erection of a BRIDGE OVER 
POLLETT RIVER, in the Countv of Westmorlan I, 
acootding to drawings and Specification to be seen 
at the said Office, or at the l\ut Office, Saliebwy, 
where further information may be obtained.

Each Tender S’ npanied by a written 
engagement from two persons whose responsibility 
may bo satisfactory to the Government, to become 
sureties for the fiithful performance of the work.

G. L. HATHEWAY, 
Chief Commissioner,

Department Public Works, 7 
Fredericton, 13th Sept, 186 . )

NEW FRUITÉ
|> ECEIVED Per Steamer New York from Bos- 
Гі. ton,—

10 Bbbls Apples,
1 *• Oranges,
4 '* Onions,
1. Pears, 
l '• Sweet PoUtocs,
I •* Nutmeg Melons,
1 " Water Melons,
4 Boxes Tomatoes,
1 Cask Sugar Cured Hams,
9 Drums Cheese. For sale lowJ. 8. TURNER, 

No 22 Water-sl.sep
PATENT DOUBLE ACTION FLEXURE 

SKIRTS.
T>Y the use of Joints in the hoops of a Skirt, a 
JD heavier and better quality of Steel can be used 
giving to, and retaining in the Skirt, а щоге grace 
rul and elegant form ; while the flexibility of the 
joints prevent the bending and bteaking of the Ho 
under pressure, and brings them back to their origi
nal form when the pressure is removed, also permits 
the Skirt to assume an easy position when the wear
er is seated. -,

The quality of Braid and the peculiar construction 
of the Skirt, adding so greatly to its durability, par
ticularly eommena it to the favor of those who de- 

unite in their purchase Elegance, Convent- 
and Economy.

d BEAD
bconomy. 
did lot ofsplendid lot of Indian Porcupine an<

WORK, Collar Boxes, Ladies’ Reticules, Work 
Boxes, Mocassins, Gaps, Purses, Watch Fobs, Matts 
Bracelets, ftc.

Together with a large assortment of Fancy Goods 
at F. A. COSGROVE’S,

july 26 75 Prince Wm.-st.

*
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IMPORTANT1 і

фо ЄВОМЯХІЖЬ RETAIL BUYERS ОГ t"«*r 
1 J)RI* GOODS, ! CLOTH WOj AUD ,..l. Ом ,«~»d ц .a) u.w“ «

nPMTQ :Vnnxi6iHIX(*i fltiflDH •/ three pounce ol аьу other Soap ! . . . . .іМЕ™в“н|аШООТО 8TREEÏ, --------

The subscriber in returning thanks to his nnmet- jL Clothes need no boiling, end bet little rubbing 
OUB fiiends, >ud the public generally, for the liberal with the hands.

STAPLE & FANCY GOODS * 11 “»r b" u,ed i0 hud or ’°n
jfcc Ac , consisting of :—Dress Mateiials of every 
deeciintion ; newest Styles Mantles Shawlr, Bon 
nets. Hats, Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers Bori'ere,
Mcr'.ins, Blonds, I.aces. Edgings, *' c. ; drey and 
white C«-ttou Shirtings, Linens, Bed-tick, Ging
hams. Holland, Batting, U adding. Ac.
CARPETING &, HEARTH RUGS very Cht ap.
Hosiery. Gloves. Parasols, Veils, Sewed and Stain 
petl Vluslin Collars,Ac., Black and Coloured Silks 
and Velvets, Oil Cloth Table Covers, Flannels,
Blankets etc.. 2 00 Skeleton Skirts, in all sises,
Cheap as any in the Province. Broad Cloths CasJJ 
si uteres, Doeskins. Tweeds, S-ttineta. Homesoun.
Vestings, Shirts, Drawers, Collars, Handkerchiefs,
Ties Braces, Hats, Caps, Umbrellas, Trunks, Va
lises and Furnishing Goods of all kinds. Tailors 

lall Wares in great variety.
CLOTHING ! i;LOTH1NG !

of Revelation ia only to be understood by those Y011ПBlOdu, ’ * ik
wSytKMhgh SM WW H «prime -іи1«,.15в'р«іції so artrete oo‘*T08%
life-(/ Cetibaiy, tfofr belief* Ih-tUffrlhaker doc Bloody” say» (hat tod many grafe 
trines, the unitary household, and the community 
,of goods, constitute together the first résurrection 
which is now taking place.

The historical hooka of the Bible they think 
of comparatively little value, often confused, and 
contradictory, and only of service as recording, 
imperfectly and sometimes inaccurately, owing 
to the weakness of the writers and the in
competency of translators, the history of two of 
the great dispensations. The prophetic and po
etical books are of more interest and value, 
though often mutilated, but these, for the moat 
part, refer to past events. Of the New Testa
ment, the moat valuable portion is the Revela 
tion, which they alone are able to understand.

Those who do not hold to their doctrines, they 
denominate “ the world,” or “ world’s people,” 
and charitably regard them as being allowed to 
have a probation here and in the next world, 
where they will be offered the opportunity of 
embracing the new faith, and will only be suffer
ed to perish when they have finally and fully re
jected it.

Modern Spiritualism they regard as a work of 
God, in leading men on to the reception of their 
view. When Spiritualism culminates, they ex
pect large and glorious additions to their num
bers. They regard the woman as possessing 
co-ordinate powers with the man, and they have 
the same number of female ministers, elders and 
deacons, as of males, in these offices, end they 
possess equsl authority.

Intemperance, slavery and war, they hold to 
be monstrous evils, and will not, under any cir
cumstances, participate in either. They are in 
favor of education, and have excellent schools 
for the children whom they adopt in their com
munities. In what are usually called the minor 
morals—trulhfulneer, honesty in dealing, neat
ness and good temper—their conduct is highly 
praiseworthy. They have three orders of mem
bership—the Novitiates, who are not required to 
give up their property, and who, unless they are 
so disposed, are not required to live in the com
munity, often remaining with their own families, 
but have embraced the views of the Shakers ; 
the Juniors, who live in the community, but have 
not yet surrendered their private property, 
though adopting in other respects the Shaker 
creed : and the “ Church Order,” who have de
voted themselves and their property wholly to the 
community.

That such communities have existed for more 
than seventy years, and flourished, and still 
flourish, while every other attempt at community 
of goods, and the Phalanstery or unitary principle 
has utterly failed, would seem to indicate that 
they possessed some principle of vitality : while 
their almost stationary condition for fifty years, 
leads to the belief that there is nothing of tbas 
religious leaven in their doctrines which rxertt 
its influence upon the masses, and lifts them to a 
higher and holier life.

TKl

IOC bW> Extra Wise men Fluor.
M - Whim Braas. 16 bbls RICE.
1 kb* HAMS.

Ex Brigt - Zebetoa.'*—to arrive ; 
this. Ex FLOUR. New England Mffls ; 

10 - CORN MEAL.

have occurred in our. і own -atfà other nations, 
hist bries from the employment of generals in 
whom the fire and energ) of youth had burned 
out, to permit us, in the present emergency to 
hasard victory in this way. Many of Napoleon’s 
most over «helming successes were obtained 
when lie was opposed by such men as Beaulieu, 
who *as then eighty years of age, Wurmser, an 
octogenarian, and Alvinsi, who was over seventy 
in the campaign of 1796. These men had all 
distinguished themselves in early life, but they 
had now lost that youthful promptitude and 
activity which are abeolu'ely essential fur mili
tary commanders. It is curiv.us to follow up 
this list a little farther. In 1800 the Austrians 
had for commander in-chief, Me’as, an old 
general of tl.e Seven Years' War, who had been 
fifty years in the army, and wrs no longer able 
coefficient. In 1805 the French «ere opposed 
by Meek, then fifty-three, and Kutusoff, sixty. 
The plan of operations was drawn up by a 
council of generals more aged still, who took no 
active part in the campaign. In 1806 Napoleon 
beat the Duke of Brunswick, then seventy-one, 
Hohenlohe, aged sixty, and MolletJorf Kleiet, 
and Massenbach, generals who had served under 
Frederick the Great $o men. says Jomini, •* ex
humed from the Seven Years’ War whose

_ Autumn Ode. tv.- A

BY**?BAWL#.В BAItOeVML *

Navy Bread,God of the Harvest 1 Thou, whose sub 
Has ripened all the golden grain,

We bless thee for thy bounteous store.
The cup of Plenty running o’er,

The sunshine and the rain.

The year laughs for very joy,
Its silver treble echoing 

Like a sweet anthem through the woods,
Till mellowed by the solitudes 

It folds its glossy wing.

But our united voices blend 
From day to day unweariedly 

Sure as the sun rolls up the morn,
Or twilight from the eve is born,

Our song ascends to Thee.

Where’er the various tinted woods,
In all their autumn splendour dressed, 

Impart their gold and purple dyes 
To distant hills and farthest skies;

Alonj the crimson west.

Across the smooth, extended plain,
By rushing stream and broad lagoon,

On shady height and sunny dale,
Wherever scuds the balmy gale,

Or gleams the autumn moon.

From inlands seas of yellow grain 
Where cheerful labour, heaven blest,

With willing hands, and keen edged scythe, 
And accents musically blythe.

Reveals its lordly crest.

From clover fields and meadows wide,
Where moves the richly-laden wain.

To barns well stored with new made hay,
Or where the flail at early day 

Rolls out the ripened grain.

From meads and pastures on the hills,
And io the mountain valleys deep,

Alive with beeves and sweet-breathed Line 
Of famous Ayr or Devi n’s line,

And shepherd-guarded sheep.

The spirits of the golden year,
From crystal caves and grottoes dim, 

From forest depths and mosey award, 
Myriad-tongiied, with one accord 

Peal forth their harvest hymn.

« bbU Ur.ту Mess Po 
For sole at a a—all odvracerenient.

Put
accomp

for Cub.
A. W. MASTERS. 

27, BonthMaraet Wharf.

nd bare. Dh relions for use to
т7B. BARKER,

35 King at-

up in one pent 
psny each bar. For sale

sept 18 » Arabia,” via Halifax :Per*
3# Packages Seaseeakk Ms,

ElltAClIie EVERY VARIETY !

NEW BOOKS.
rgVHE SILVER CORD-by Shirley,
1 Booka (illustrated),

Expectatioks—by Okas. Dickens.
De ira—a new poem by Alex. Smith, 

ine for October,

G&xat 
Edwin of 
Harper's Magas 
Godey's do 
oet 9

NOW OPENING,
—AT—

ВАВВОШК A SEELY’S,
61 KING STREET

do
J. * A. McMILLAN.

FALL GOODS.
HR Subscriber has received and ha* now ia 
Stock, a large and varied assortment of Keariy- 

adc Clothing, suitable for Country Dealer*, 
Cassimeres, Vestings, and Tailors' 

lining* • 3 cases Shirts. Collars and Fronts—in 
>llen, Linen and Cotton : 2 cases Sheffield Cut- 
end Birmingham Small Wares ; eases Bnghsh 
American Boots and Shoes, 8 > oases oil* and 

Fur Caps, 1 ease Hosiery—in

—У •_______
tX/ODMLL’S GERMAN BAKU.G 
V V DEM—For making Bread, Biscuit. Bans, Tes 

Св-es. Fas
Ttrimmings and Sm R—Fer making Bn 

іUy. Sc, far Light 
. than hy any other process, and at a great 
me. trouble and expense. Try it! Try 

it. Foreale st 
T. M. REED'S. Head of North Wharf

Broadcloths, 
Trimmin

An inimi nee Stock of Made Clothing.in Coats, 
inte and Vefcts, all sixes and qualities for Men 

and Boy”, made up in the most Fashionable Style, 
and will be fold at Extraordinary Low Prices.
CLCTHING OF ALL KINDS MADE TO 

ORDER.
Wholesale and Retail Buyers v 

lishment one of the Cheapest in the 
every description of Dry Goods, Clothing, etc.

(£7* Please Call and examine the Stock, 
judge for yourselves.

Imperial Buildings, 2 King Street, St. 
John, N. B.

Manche 
London 
may 22

saving t.f time. 
Hi! Thousands

an Boots and Shoes 
Wool Hate, 2 cases Fur Caps,
Shirts, Drawers. &c., 6 cases U 
Shirts and Drawer
ment of Woollens, Cottons, Batting, 
all of which will be sold at a small ad 

„,d„ub«d W-H08. R_ J0NBS] 5,

MMbe., 6 cases heavy Red and Bine 
s, together with a large assort 
, Cottons, Batting. Wicking, Ae.. 
e sold st a small advance for Cash

86 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
HAVING determined en CLEARING OFF on 
11 Stock of CLOTHING end FURNISHING 
GOODS by the 1st senary, 1861, we otter our Goods 
at Cant Pi lees. The entire Stock being of tki»
Yens'* Importation comprises many Novelties, and 
from the great care taken m selection and msnufac- 

coafidently state that no other House in 
i otter equal inducements to purer.mere. 

WHITTEKIR A PURINTUN.

will find this Estab- 
Province for

then*«V

Cheap Goods.
EING desirous of makiua a change in my bad

ness, I will dispose of my present Stock of

ет vTirz? &
Stock 1 will sell at and under first cost. A Urge as 
aortmentof NEW PURS now being manufactured 
will be open in a few aays, and will be disposed of at 

very small advance on cost.
As the whole Stock most be sold by tan 1st day of 

і muai у next, bargains may be expected.
D. H. HALL.

sept 18
НШЛВоЗтМНиі! «AHUFACTOKY. 

A T much expense the Subscriber has fitted up the 
Brick Building corner of Germain and Market 

Streets, and furnished the same with a large variety 
of the most approved Machinery, imported from 
England and the United States, and ha ing engaged 
the services of a number of experienced and a Killful 
operatives, is now preoared to manufacture to order 
all descriptions of BOOTS and SHOES, In any Kyle 
oi quantity required.

I am determined to use the best Stock, and pro 
duce Goods that will give satisfaction, and will sell 
to Wholesale purchasers a 
style, and st lower prices tha

^riales* Room, 41 Kino Stxbst, where samples of 
70 different sizes and styles may be ins 

sept 18, ________
Brown’s Bronchi*! Trocbes. "

ft URES Coughs, Colds, Hosrsenee» and Influenza. 
Cures any Irritation or Soreness of the Throat. 
Relieves the Hacking Cough in Consumption. 

Relieves Bronchitis. Asthma and Catarrh. 
Clears and gives Strength to the Voice of Singers. 

Indispensable to Public Speakers.
Soothing and Simple. Children can use them.

As they A islet Expectoration and relieve Hoarsn 
10 gross of Brown's Bronchil Trochee, just reeeiv- 

ceived, and for sale by. T. B. BaRKRR.
oot 2 85. King-street.

В tare, we 
We trade

Dec 6.
stkii House, Queen Street, Fredericton., 
House, Canning, N. 8.

SIMON NBALI8.

’ WM WFDDERBURN,
ATTORNEY AND BARRISTER AT LAW 

Notary Public, Convayencer, Sp.
Office—No. 13 Princess Street.
Residence—North-east comer Queen's riqnare.

SAINT JOHN, N. В 
%* Petit one for Patents. Insurance c'aims, and 

Conveyancing in all its branches, executed with c- 
curacy. une 29.

First Prize Organ Harmoniums 
and Melodeons !

FOP. CHAPEL. HA LI. AND PARLOR. 
HAVING been appointed Agent for the Sale of 
Jrl 8. 1) A H. W. Smith's Hahmomiums and 

oks, the public are respectfullg invited to 
inspect the sample instruments now on exhibition 
and foreale at my Warehouse, 76, Prince William 
Street, St, John.

A 1 instruments delivered at the Manufacturer's 
Boston prices. Melodeons from fifiO to #20 '. Har 
mon"urns from $26 • to #8 0.

These instruments are confidently recommended 
as euperior to all others in exquisite purity and vo 
lume of tone, elasticity of touch, rnd prompt re
sponse in rapid playing.

A Catalogue, with elegant illustrations on wood, 
lent by Mail to persons at a distance, and 

re will receive the same careful and immediate 
еЛіоп as the customer who comes in person.

F. A. COSÔROVE.

faculties were frozen by age.” In 1807 the 
А ЦІМ still sent against Nape Icon and hie young 
and vigorous officers such men as Kamenski, 
n?cd eighty, Веппіпдвеп, sixty, ar.d Buxhowden, 
fifty-six But in І809 the Austrian army was 
led fly the young and energetic Archduke 
Chat le®, and though he was fettered and thwart
ed hr the “ foolish proj- cts of the old generals 
of the Aulic Councils,” this campaign proved 
the most glorious in the Austrian annals of the 
wars of the Revolution. In subsequent cam
paigns the Allies were led by younger mm. «ho 
proved ihemselvee more nearly a match for 
Napoleon. Alexander of Russia was only 
thirty-five when he headed his army in 1812 ; 
and he surrounded himself wi'.h young officers 
and placed as commanders of his divisions such 
men as the Archduke Constantine, then thirly- 
three, and Sh eivaloff, thirty-five. The Au trians 
were led by Schwarizenbcrg, then thirty ; the 
Prussians by York, Bulow, nnd by Blucher, who 
though himself advanced in'ife, had the wit to 
surround himself with young ar.d rnergetic aide, 
to whose enterprise he gave full rein. Welling
ton was ot the same age as Napoleon, and in the 
last campaign of the Emperor it is well known 
that most of Wellington’s officers were younger 
men than Napoleon’s, who, says a military 
writer, “ exhibited in this campaign less than in 
former ones the ardent energy end restless 
activity which had characterized their younger 
days.” The same authority continues; *• Nevér 
were Napoleon’s plans better conceited, never 
did his troops fight with greater bravery ; but 
the dilatory movements of his generals enabled 
hie active enemies to parry the blow intended 
for their desti uction.” Most of our disasters in 
the war of 1812 we owed to the inefficiency of 
such old veterans of the Revolution as Hull, 
Armstronp, Winchester, Dearborn and Wilkin* 
son, men who cnce did good service, but were 
now deficient in everything but the desire to take 
the field once more. It was not till they were 
set aside, and such men as Sontt, Wool, Jackaon 
Harrison and others appointed, that our armies 
achieved victories. Scott himself was Major- 
General at twenty* eight, and it is noticeable 
that in the present war the eyes ol the people 
are turned with most hope upon such men as 
McClellan, Freemont, Butler, Banks and Rose* 
crane, men who are yet in the vigor of their

STATETHE.
T?1RE INSURANCE COMPANY of Lon-
Jl «fan. (with which is united the Times Assurance 
Uoiaoany ) Capital Hxlf-a Million Sterling. Insure 
all descriptions of Property st very low rates.

New Bkuhswick Branch.

41, King-st.

79. Prince vV.Uiam Street. 8t. John. 
Thle Company otters tbe tuttowi** lottocemeei. lo Ik* 

•■raved—Low Rain* of Prcmiem— Prompt payment ot 
Ipw wàbaat reference to London—A Luxe nnd wealthy 

Liberal Fulicie* covering losses hy Lightning 
nltogether derated to the Fire Ihsu,=„c«

HENRY W. FRITH.
R PBNNI8TON ST ARR 

General Agent
Г1 UVEKNMKNT BRUSH 8ALE.—The Snbecri- 
IJT her* have received and can sell a fair BRIS l'LR 
SCRUB BRUSH (containing no Tampico Hemp or 

snbfcuinSe far Bristle»), at ж very tow

Mblodb

better article, in better 
be imported from

other
rate by the

Storekeepers wiJ find it to their interest to look stÏÏThall.
I). these Scrubs before the Government Brush Sale

.. Druggists.
Ijuagit

Г g Vil В SHANGHAI SCRUB BRUSH—The Sub 
1 eeribera bave received a few dozen of the Shang

hai Scrub Brashes.
a newly discovered 

from the East Indies.
The .-h»

; and wiU perfo m naore i 
than any twnof the best Scrub Brushes manufactured 
by the Government at the Penitentiary. Pries 43

OBO. F. EVERETT A CO., Druggists,
■ept W______________________________ 9 King st

№. John, N. B., Sept 6. 
To the Editor of the Colonial Empire.

losed letter in your 
pa^er, tor the benefit of those who are

Yours, Ae^

GEO. P. EVERETT * CO
will be ■opt 18

tV le.ven a lew aoxeu of tne onang- 
These Brushes are manufactured 

tiv introducedTAPI.F.8 has now open a large lot of 
Fancy Muslin Dresses which he will 

sell extremely low—prices to suit the times, call and 
Inspect. R. S. STAPLES,

Lr wrence's Brick Building.
july 19

IÎ.S.S
ugh ai Scrub Brush will neither soften nor 
mtt perfo m more service and tot kmger

83 King Street.

NEW GOODS.
own......................31 King Street.

Г8 opening this day a large lot of Cotton Flannels, 
l Denims, Jeans, Stripe Shirtings. Ac. Ae. 

SKELETON SKIRTS,
Ladies’, Misses and Chilpren's Skeleton Silks, 8ns-

pewm'ôpen8in aCfew days—New Cloak*, new flata. 

new Feathers, new Drees Goods, new Cloaking 
Clothe, new Gloves. Flannels, Blankets, Prints, etc. 

St John, N. B, Sep. 24.

... -■ '■""‘■■'■MPMh
Samuel Br

THE SHAKEBS. European led North Ашегіее» 
RAILWAY.
er Arrang

N and after let May'next Tiaine will run b«
* tween Saint John and Shediac as foil

---- 8*AV
(Down )

0. 46 A. M.

THEIR DOCTRINES.

The Shaker creed, though professedly drawn 
partly from the Scriptures, and partly from 
special revelation to their leaders and eld< rs^s a 
novelty among religious creeds. It bears the marks 
in its main features, of being the work of a single 
mind, and that one of much shrewdness and 
native vigor. There can be little doubt that, 
except in some minor details, it was drawn,up by 
Meacbam, and the plausible quotations and ex
planations of Scripture by which he sustains it, 
give evidence of abilities which, in the cause of 
truth, would have been formidable. Concerning 
God, the Shakers believe that there are ?wo 
distinct, yet harmonious Divine beings, (he 
Father and the Mother-God ; the latter thby 
designate as the bearing-spirit of the creation, 
the “ Wisdom” of the Proverbs. This distinc
tion of sex in the Godhaad, they assert, gives a 
larger and wider scope for the development of 
the affections 1 nature in Deity. They also be 
lieve that there are two Christs—the male Christ, 
who made himself known to the world by the 
agency of Jesus, whom he sent into the world to 
convey to man hie glad tidings, and to found the 
true Christian church ; the second Christ is fe
male, and made herself known to the world 
through the mission of Ann Lee, and it was her 
office to proclaim the e:id of the generative life 
in the world, and the resurrection of the true be
liever to the higher celibate life to which all true 
Shakers have attained. The two Christs were 
not God, but supermundane beings, sinless, and 
enlightened with the Divine idcee.

There have been, they say, four dispensations 
—the antediluvian, under which the good, at 
death, Went to the first heaven, a place of 
moderate happiness, ми) the wicked to the first 
hell, called by Peter the prison, whither Jesus, 
between his desth and resurrection, went to 
preach to them, and to endeavor to convert them. 
2nd. The Jewish dispensation, which had its 
heaven (Paradise), whither the penitent thief 
went, and its hell (Sheol), a place of gloom, but 
not of very terrible torment. 3rd. The Chris
tian dispensation, with its third heaven, into 
which Paul was caught up, ard its hell of tor
ments, into which those are cast who reject the 
greater light of the Christian dispensation. 
4th. The new dispensation of the second com
ing of Christ, which commenced with the minis
try of Anu Lee. This, too, has its heaven and 
its hell—the fourth heaven, where God re
sides, and to which no mortal except Jesus had 
ever ascended till after the coming of Ann Lee. 
There she now is, and there all true believers 
(t; ft, Shakers) will go at death. There, too. 
the inhabitants of the three lower heavens, if 
they accept the mission and doctrines of 
M Mother Ann,” will be admitted, and the in
habitants of the three lower hells will have the 
opportunity of repentance granted them, and the 
doctrine of the Fécond coming proclaimed in 
their hearing. It,they believe, they will be 
received imo tli* fourth heaven ; if not, they 
•will be cast, with all the incorrigible offenders, 
inA/tHefourth hell, wj^ich will І>е et'irnal. The, 
distinction of sex will be retained ia.tbe heavenly 
state. The inferior heavens and hells will? id 
the final consummation, be destroyed, end only 
the fmtith heaven and hell remain.

Celibacy ie one of the. cardinal doctrines of 
BKakèritm. It ie the crucifixion of the genei 
native kferthe neoeasary condition,to tb* under, 
stafidihg pf rfcvelhtibh, whether ps*t or present, 
at* the çarqal man сапти. understand these 

, they are spiritually discerned. Tit*
lié.uttti spoken of in the Revelation were those

when on the water.
Sli ement,

Fellows A Co.
1

FBLLOWS * CO.,
Г1 ENT LEM EN—I had occasion to cross the At- 
VX lantie, and 1 am subject to sea sickness. I 
•raod a matty care la nsâas yeor Draeeosâa Blnsr#. Vbeie 
ж as а увага lady от board tbe Steamer wbo was very 
sick, aad tbs Decter tried every Una* that be сов Id think 
ef. nil to bo per pose. Wbea 1 id ia conversation with 
hue. 1 raid I Wabonle of Medkiae that would cere her.

it to brr, aad is bad the desired effects. I 
d all who are trembled with eea-slekeess.

F І ЩШ№..
I E ° 5І2

ill' ■■■1ІЖ
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Gems from William Seeker. St. John.

8 A. M.
2 p. m.

63't.
The two first Trains from St. John run through 

the third to Sussex onlv.
The Morning Train from St. John and the Aftti- 

noon Train fro n Shediac are E ж press Trains, for 
Passengers anu Mails. All the other Trains wP 
carry Passengers and Freight. By order.

R. J Alibi NE,
Railway Commissioners' Office, > Chairman*

St. John, 12th April, 1861. >
EXCURSIONS BY RAILWAY 

e^XBURSlON Parties of Ten or 
I.і obtain Tickets to and from any 

at one fare.
Thtse Tickets will be for the day only, between St, 

John and Sussex, except on Saturdays, when they 
will be good for Mondays. Beyond Sussex ’lickcts 
will be good for two days.

R. JARDINE, Chairman

June 29.

Shediac.

C-4BORN 1623, DIED 1688.

1. A saint is not free from sin—that is his 
burden ; and a saint is not free to sin—that is 
his blessing.

2. A man may suffer without sinning, but a 
man esnuoi sin without suffering.

3. A Christian when he comes into the world, 
lives to die again ; but, when he goes out of the 
world, lie dies to live again.

4. Christians should do more than others, be
cause they profess more than others.

6. Every one doth not live like a Christian 
that looks like a Christian. It is sad to see that 
some Chis'ians’ tongues should be larger than days, 
their har.de ; that they should carry a lantern 
before others, and ytt tread in the dark them
selves. A Christian, when he makes a good 
profession, should be sure always to make his 
profession good. *»•

6. God hath made one Sen like unto all, 
that He might make all hie sons like onto One.
He lived to tench ua how to live, and he died 
lo teach us haw to die.

7. God, and Christ, and the saints, are said to 
judge the worldr 'The ordination is God’s ; the 
execution is Christ’s ; the approbation is the

8. Godly sorrow is such grace, as without it 
not a man shall be saved, and with it not a man 
shall be dammed. If thy heart be not broken 
in thee, thy guilt ii not broken from thee.

9. God by uffliution separates «he ain that he 
hates so deadly, from the soul that he loves so

10. If a right ous cause brings you into suf
fering, a righteous God will bring you out of 
suffering.

11. If Christ breathes notin your duties, you 
cannot grow under them.

12. If you walk in the uupaved road of 
licentious loosenele, the world will not go back
wards, like Shem and Japheth, to cover улцг 
nakedness, but will march forward like cursed 
Ham, to uncover your nakedness. One hour of 
the sun’s eclipsing attracts more eyes to view it, 
than all its glorioo* shining.

13. Look to it, lest your repentance of dead 
works be not itself a work that ia dead ; and see 
that you shed such tears as need no tears for the 
shedding of them.

14. Righteous Abel, the first soldier in the 
Church militant, was the first saint in the Church 
triumphant. As bis body vm the first that ever orjer
took possession of earth, eo his soul was the The work done in this Establishment it in charge 
„ L , , , uf a thorough Workman, and one who is capable or
firMLthal ever ha«l a translation to heaven. executing any class of work that msv be required in D C. STAPLES)

16. There is more evil in a drop of corrup- the Marble and Free, eloncbranches. Persons wish- 11 ° oo Emir Street *
lion, than there ia in a set of affliction. iriîhdePs?gnï o” sneh^ntoraation'is0*»! enable”them Lawrence's Erick Building, opposite St. John Hotel

1«' Vopr.ise whcrt.none I*obtained ,obgZ. ,c.W ВКіЖн 'TnD fSrEIgS ІшГоООПЗ
і» belter Uiin. to praise wh,re non. u deserved, „f ,ho»e of ».y oilier .«ubli.liment. The ehiwi., muhoo., on...., Whit. Uotion.,

17. Tu do much good, andrn.k. bu,»,,..
noise, ISh-ridgular thrng. ,8ome éaÿ much, boi elsewhere. * M •• « і iweespuns, Velvets, Blankets. CottonWarps,
do^ tbpt Chri.ti»r..hoslddo BiMohMd Ss, НРЧ
say nothing. / f f exit ці i ne >hdp mf XV^te-rirtirSireyli. (Г ur|fc-hO*Nc liar* * (‘apt, 8ockr,’ ♦ Sustlne, ОІММАї, ‘

18. There are mény that set a crvwt, of glory ^ ou Vjüu^tra^.
upon the head of/Christ by a good profession, stjfoh», N. B.,ueug. 21* 188L м-i /-i-Bra.., ь A« m.p«ttou u Jÿicited^^
that rilkit a cro^n of thorns upon ' the head it .,■?■ ■" ч-п-~•—■ r?:t ^ v - (UBuabpsbiriképyi ’ J *
Cbristiby ei^l conversations. ÏS; the «ords J Q £[ N Д ї&'ІнЕ S 1 RO îl (3 f Пікі MÎLlT PANN- ANU CROCKS.W 
of our lips we may assume religi n j but it Is ‘ wholesale and iietatl '* ЇГ/ іоЛbj tbé work, of GOT K„. lb.» «’orn religios. O moKOt,O.E3^',I j 600 ЙВДШЙ

1вИг They that carry not the yôkc of Christ ■рт.ПТТВ,< TsÆBA-Ld, FEbTTIXi, rises, 60,do Preserve Crocks, 30 do Curd do.
. „ , D v upon thrir necks, ЛШ never carrv the cross of TMj .Tobacco, aad all kind^ of Groceries, * Wholesale and Retail by. CLEMRNTg0If:

Wbobaff ted a celibate lift : and the Christ upon their back».—Christim Treasury. No. JO Снднюттх бтаавт,. . Sj. Jo^*kN, B.

O

з
<1 the above mediciae with them. 1 
Dyvgwps-a Biller* 1er Biliousnes#, with

*jI<3.johnbton.CO
H Hardware, White Lead, Window 

«lass, Paint, Oil, Ac.
W. H. ADAMS baa received per recent arrivals 

from England
7ПП ROXK8 Window Glass, 7x9 to 12x18, 
,VU -^6 ton* Brandrama White Lend; 160 

kegs Colored Paints. Oil aad Terpentine ; 1 cask 
Borax ; Casks Emery ; в do Sheet Zinc, Spelter and 
Bolder ; 10 ewt Block l in, 2 cwt Strip Tin, 10 Casks 
Circular and Gang Saws, I do Mill Files, • Butchers’ 
and other rood makers. 3 eases * Thomson’s* Screw 
Angers. 98 Blacksmith’s Anvils, 1 cask Vires, 10 
pairs do Bellows, 76 Ftoyr Moulds, в bdls long bdl 
Fry Pans, 1 cask short do, 612 Pots. Ovens, Boilers. 
Ac„ II casks Lead Pips. 16 rolls Sheet Lead, 3 do 
Shot. 1 bale R hip Thongs, 3 do Chain Trace*. 2 
ca-ksCx Chains, 4 do short linked Chain, 2 do Socket 
Shovels, 2 do Wood Screws, 9 do*. Sand Riddles, 9u 
bags В. T. Horse Kails. 26 do Griflbt's do. 1І9 do 
Clasp and Rose Wrought Nails, 86 do Diamond Head 
Spikes. 6 bags Pressed do. 1 case Hair Seating, 2
- Saddles, Bridles, Ae., 1 case Wire Cloth, Shales 
AanraPd Iron * ire, 3 casks superior Scotch Joiners
T—L, — ----- iples of all descriptions of l’lanes
Levels, Chisels, Ac., 28 cask* and cases containing a 
very general assortment of Hardware, to particularise.

Steel rad Iron Shovels. Spades. Hoes, Rske-, М»
— e and Hay Forks, Scythes, Leather and Rubber
Belting. Packing. Ae., Carriage Springs, Axles, Mal
leable Castings. jnne 18

g
P*5upwards, may 

Station along
the line,

way Commissioner’s Office, ) 
St. John, June 24, 1861. >

Rail

NOTICE.
FUKMTLIUi MANUFACTORY. 

rixHE Subscribers havina entered into partnership 
Ж for the purpose ut Manulscturitg Uluurs, Bed

steads, Wash Himd, Toilet, and fall leaf Tables, beg to
state that they arc prepared -o receive orders ___
above line of Business at cheaper rates than they can 
be had in any other Establishment in the Province. 
Persons wishing to purchase, with a view of retailing 
can hav< those articles at a liberal Discount, Deli
vered at Rothsay Station, or at any Ware Room, or 
Wharf iu St John, or any place in the Province. 
The Proprietors beg also to state that or dels can 
be left at Rothsay Station with one of the Firm or 
some pei son in connection who can be always seen 
the Ttrket Office. Purchasers can cave St. John 
twice a day and make theii nurehase and be back to 
St. John in 1 hour and 48 minutes, as the Factory is 
only five minutes walk from the Station 

Ï hey therefore solicit a share of pnblip patronage 
as a r< munerstion for their outlay in fitting up Ma
chinery with a view of preventing money going out 
of theCountry lor articles that can be manufactured 
Cheaper and much Better, by the Inhabitants of thi 
Province.

83
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TV FARMERS AND COUXTIV 
DEALERS !

A NY Person wishing to save their travelling ex 
penses, Ac., can do so by sending their .Produce 

from New Brunswick, Nova Scotis, and Prince Bd. 
ward’s Island, to the Subscriber, No. 78 Qennai. ft* 
8t. John N. B., where they can have the same sc Id 
and the amount і emit ted to them, deducting 6 pet 
cent., Commission. All orders persona? 1 y and pune 
tually attended to. The Subseribrr returns bis thanks 
to those parties who have sent him produce,and feeb 
satisfied that they will always find him ae punctual 
in attending to their welfare as hie own.

DAVID MOLP1NB,
Country Produce and Milk Depot, nearly opposite 
Trinity Church.—REFERENCES.—Geo. A Lock 
hart de Son, R. Thomson, W. H. Harrison, Jams 
Chubb A Co., Merchants.

? • 3STAPLES’
PERMANENT WRITING ACADEMY, 

OVER colonial book store,
Corner King and Germrin Streets.
OPEN DAY AND EVENING 

For thorough instruction in Plain, Commercial, 
Ornamental, and Ladies' Writing. Family Regis
ters, Dip) mas and every description of Fancy 
Writing executed to order. Visiting Cards 
written equal to the flneet engraving, (july 3 etv)

r*
» I:
5
toІ I. LiWKENCE * €•.,

NO. 26 SOUTH WHARF, Sr. John, N. B. 
g COMMISSION MERCHANTS, and dealers is 
V/ Provisions, Groceries, Fish, Ae*, Ac. Keep 

lastly on hand a good assortment, and will sell

Pollock, 30 i'tins Prim-- Cumberland and Westmor
land Batte*. 49 barrels Conn try Pork, 60 barrels 
Gthbed Herrings, 10 do Quoddy River, do. Tes. То
ком». Oatmeal. Smoked Herrings, Ae., Ac-_______

Dregs, lediciies млі Perfwery.
rpUK subscriber has just eeeivedbythe 
1 hip -Hannah Fownes.” from London, 

a fresh s» only of Drugs, Msdieines, P** 
fhmery. Punts, OH*. Pic ales and Sauces,

TAYLOR & MclNTOdH.
Rothsay, April It», 1060.

SPRING IMPORTATION OF
dk Glass.3nwarc, Cnlne

fpHK Subscriber has just received per ship •- John 
Ж Barbour,” from Liverpool, the following 

Uoade ;—

і:і Ala

l
ftRATES Common Earthenware.

16 crates White Granite, 
rates Luster and EnammeUd Ware, con 

taining Dinner, Tea a d Toilet Setts, Break 
fast Setts, Ac , Ac., o; new shapes and pat

10 hhds China, amongst which will be found a 
splendid assortment of Tea S^tte, Breakfast 
bette, Dresser Setts, Toilet Silts :

6 casks Cut Glass, containing Tumblers, Wine 
Glasses, Champagne Glasses, Claret Glasses, 
Hock Glasses, Goblets, Custarus,Jellies, De 
canters, Claret Jugs, Water Canifs, Fing 
Cups. Pickle Bottle*, Salts, Glass Dishes ;

10 casks Plain nnd Pressed Tumblers.
Wholesale and Retail.

FRA8. CLEMBNTSON,
29 Dock-street.

60 C
Marmalade, Cleaver** Celebrated Soaps.10 c
Hair, Cloth. Tooth and Nail Brushes.— 

Also, a variety of Goods lie numerous to 
all of which are warranted of superior 
far sale at reasonable rates, by 

THOMAS M. REED.

mextise. 
quality, аж»

Head of North whirNEW SHAWLS.
In Paisley and French Textnree, SAINT JOHN

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
INCORPORATED CAPITAL £60,000.

This Company otters the advantages of a Reside»t 
Management. Lowest Rates of Premium consistent 

conducts a Fire Besiness only, 
upon Dwellings. Stores, Goods. 

Ships Building »»4 in Harbour, Manufactories, Pub
lie Buildings, and every description of Insurtbti

1 PRËsiEDKNT.—Ho*. A. McL. Seblt. 
DIRECTORS.

Charles W. Wbldoi*. 
Thomas F. Ватного. Geosob V. Nowlin. 

OFFICE.
№-1, BMoti.'. Вшііім РгЬка, St.

Ju> . O,». WETMORK, Secrrury

îiii.ÏTF

Victoria House, Priute tfn. Street
these Goods we hare a superb Stock just 

x_7 to hand at tempting pries*.—Black Col 
and fancy Silks in great variety, and at our reputed 
cheap prices.

New designs and Textures of Ladies’
Bonnets and Hate in the Novelties ef the season.
To Clothiers we are in a pontoon to furnish each 

Goods as they may inquire in Tweeds, Fancy Doe
skins, Cateimeres and Broad Cloths on very advan
tageous terms.

Wholesale dealers wiU find oûr Stock

P. W. ОііБАП’З
Marble work.8,

WATEULOO STREET, ST.JOHN. N. B. 
Subscriber, thankful for past favors, res- 

I pectfully notifies tbe public that h-> continuce to 
manufacture MONUMENTS, TOMB TABLES, 
HEAD STONES, FOUNTS, etc , in Italian Mar
ble. American do., and Free Stone. Abo—Marble 
Manticpicccs, Centre Table Tups, Wash-eland do, 
Bureau do, Counter Тири, etc . etc., furnished to

iVA
IET і th men rite, and 

INSURANCE

і t HEAP PARASOLS, Cheap Umbrellas, Cheap 
VV Carpets, Combs, Mantles, Tweeds, Muslins, 
Delaines, Prints and fancy Goods, all cheap, at 

R. 8. STAPLES. 88 King Ltreet.
opposite St. John Hotel.july 19 wett worth James Eked.

inspection being selected from the best manufactures 
in England on the very best terms, 

may 1 J ' FRA6ER Ж RAY.
Hartell’e Glass Preserving Jan, with air* 

tight Glass Coven.
TvEALERS and families desiring to preserve Fruits, 
1/ Veaetables *c , will find the “ Hertell Jar” so 

admirably suited to the purpose, that a single trial 
will nuke them indispensable In every household. 

Directions for uii accompany each Jar. For ante

lfe. •• Kiug Street.
T>URE fresh Cod Liver Oil. for sale by 
і GEO. F. EVERETT Ж CO., Druggists.

O URNETT8 GOODS .GLASS WARE, LBKCH- 
lJ US. ETC.—Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts are cer- 

Yhe ftnhscriber has received th«

Whitcomb’s Asthma Remedy to high У 
far Throat and Lung complaints, a supply 

. Barnett's Ceeoai-e, Keffiston. Fton 
TOOTH WASH, are quite

1ЯЯ XiBf ra4 0*m«»

umlyrary
DECIMAL ARITHMETIC.

Print. WiUiAM emit.
Trk лазі Ь0(Ж%АШТН«Т,С « цим-
For the use of Schools in New Brunswick. Apwn 
ed by the Honorable - the BoarJ of Edacatioo

ïîSS.?ttS3-3’8«
Board of Education.

The usual Discount to tbe 1 rade.July 17 yi J9 Dock-street*

1» »«>■*..і ■W11 і,
1

Ota_Y COPY AVAILABLE
Seule copie disponible
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